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TWELFTH YEAR MANIPUR REBELS HANGED.* 1IT FOR A MVBEVM.

Al Man Whose Hair and Beard TraU on 
the Ground.

GITE THE DAMNING PROOF.that

and who had robbed the country of thou
sands of dollars, it be were allowed to go on
with the Investigation If 
their followers choose to bark that inquiry 
then they oonld do so and take the oo 
sequences. In this very transaction which ne 
wi going to prove, «100 was paid in the way 
of commission.Mr. Corby (.Conservative) oouid not sec 
any objection to examining the witness arte 
sending for him. He would vote for It.
[Hear, hear.1 . , ._

The committee had reached no decision 
when the hour of adjournment arrive#.

TESTIMONIALS TO MINIS TEES.

fos'ened X “Jr r&ioz\t PERLEY IS THE SCAPEGOAT.
covery of her husband’s body the lad re
marked that there was probably a aote 
in hi» father’s pocket. The pocket was found 
as well as the note intimating that he com
mitted suicide, but It was found in a coat 
which had to all appearances been hanging 
In a closet for months, and all sorts of rub
bish had to be removed before It could bo 
found. *

r-

TP RAINY BITER MYSTERY. THE M USHER OF COMMISSIONER 
QUINTON AVENG EH.

Port Burwkll, Ont., Aug.13.—Near this 
town lives an eccentric character by name 
of John Harper, though he is best known by 
the nickname of “Long Hair Johnnie,” 
which he has gained by the extraordinary 
length of his hair and beard. These, he 
claims, he has never allowed scissors or 
razor to approach for over thirty years, 
in fulfilment of a vow, though as to what 
this vow was he is persistently silent. 
His hair trails several feet on the ground 
when loosened from the plaits in which he 
braids and wears it about his bead, and his 

he stands erect.

THE MAYOR’S REPLY TO THE BARON 
OF BELLAMY’S LETTER.SIR HRCTOR LAYS THE BLAME ON 

THE ENGINEER.
CARROT HERS ARRESTER TOE 

HER BUSBANB.MES.
mvebebino Hundreds of Natives Witness the Cairy 

ing Ont of the Sentence of the Vice
roy—The Forest Fires In Toulon ’’’More 

Serious than at First Reported — Gen
eral Cable News.

'Simla, Aug. 13.—Two of the leaders of the 
massacre of British officials in March last 
were hanged to-day at the gates of Manipur. 
The two men were members of the reigning 
family of Manipur. Both had appealed 
from the sentence imposed upon them 
by the military court, but the Viceroy 
of India decided that they should die.

The principal victim to-day was the Sene- 
putly or commander-in-chief of the Mani- 
puri army- He was a younger brother ai 
the Rajah of Manipur, and some years age 
he drove the rajah into e^ile and placed 
another brother on the throne* Who governed 
Manipur under the title of Jubrajoe, or re
gent. The senaputly instigated the massacre 
of Chief Commander Quinton, political 
magnet, Gen. Wood and others, who lost 
their lives at the durbar held in Manipur.

The other victim was the Tongal general, 
who violated the flag of truce under which 
the Englishmen were decoyed from the resi
dency at Manipur, which they had so gal
lantly defended against overwhelming odds 
when attacked by the Masipuri, and who , 
gave the order to the native executioner to . 
strike the heads and feet from British 
prisoners.

An immense crowd of natives witnessed 
the executions. There was no sign of any 
disturbance for a large detachment of troops 
were present. _ -

The Jubrajoe (regent) of Manipur and the 
Prince Angoa Sena, whose sentences of death 
were commuted by the viceroy to trans
portation for life and forfeiture of their 
property, will shortly be taken from the 
country. ________ _

“Place the Evidence m My Hands at Once” 

—I. There Anything iu These Charge, 
or Not?—It ef Prima Facie Case tile 
Council Will Meet—Answer at Oneel 

—Now or Never.

Thomas McOreevy Endorsed the Minister’s 
Notes—Arnoldl Flatly Contradicted by 

a Former Clerk—The Printing Bureau 
Scandal—“Boh” Patterson Has Not Yet 

Arrived on the Scene.

Ottawa, Aug. 18,—There was no lack of 
intereet in the proceedings of the Privileges 
and Elections Committee this morning. Sir 
Hector Langevin’s cross-examination’was re
sumed at this morning’s session. Mr. Tarte 
began by telling the committee that wbw 
Mr. Murphy first came to him he said that 
he told him he had never tried to corrupt 
Sir Hector. _ _

Mr. Davies: I did not intend, Sir Hector, 
to make many quotations to you yesterday, 
bat I wished to question you about your 
letter to Mr. Peters, the contractor, asking 
him for money for the election. I wish to

SB1Sm”S£hlMHkfk,rrc^mm“
lioners?

Sir Hector: Yea. -
Mr. Davies: You did not know tbenames 

of any donors to the Langevin testimonial
fU§?r Hector: No, and I wouli rather not
know now. ___

Mr. Davies: Why did you not want to
*“31”Hector: Because some friends of mine 
might say, “If we knew he was going to see 
our names we might give more. Therefore 
I did'not want to k 

Mr. Davies : Was it not because you 
thought it wrong, as a |mimster, to accept 
these monies? ... tSir Hector: No, it was because I did not 
want mv friends to be embarrassed. Con
tinuing,' he said that Thomas McOreevy 
was the treasurer of the Conservative cam
paign fund during the election» of lS82 
[887 and 1891. He did not know personally 
that Thomas McOreevy gave any money to 
bis elections. He knew nothing of the
amount held by Thomas McOreevy as
treasurer, nor did he know all who con
tributed this money. He (Sir Hector) might 
bave directed parties to go to McOreevy for 
money. He contributed to the fund himself, 
but he refused to tell Mr. Davies how much, 
as it was his own money, and he said it was 
his own business. His contribution to Le 
Monde was. as he said yesterday, entirely to 
get political control of that paper.

Questioned again about the Bide des
Chaleurs correspondence between Thomas 
and Robert McOreevy, be again denied that 
he promised Thomas to give him a subsidy 
for the St. Ann Railway in exchange for 
his (Thomas’) claim in the Baie des Char
16 After a long series of arguments with Mr. 
Davies Sir Hector said that before the 
letters were sent by Parley to the tenderers 
for the cross-wall directing them that emirs 
had been made the tenders had been placed 
In his (Sir Hector’s) hands and the errors 
had been poinltd out to him."

To Mr. Davies he said that he had 
given the closest attention to his depart
mental duties.

“Then,” asked Mr. Davies, “do von Place 
the whole responsibility on youreelf of allow
ing 320,000 of rebate to Larkin & Co. on the 
Government plant at Esquimau? - 

Sir Heetor: Mr. Parley has taken that re
sponsibility himself.

Mr. Davies: I differ from yon there. I 
you that Mr. Parley reported 
He then read Mr. Parley’s letter

/ v Detective Murray Unravels 

•A Verdict
government

Another Mysterious Crim< 
of Suicide Which Was Not Supported 
hy the Evidence—The Deceased’s W He 

t~r Arrested In Toronto Yesterday.

rHBN Chief Detective John Mur- 
[ Piy of the Ontario Government

WAS MRS. BAR TLB MARBlEBt
A Queer Sequel to the Benge Floater 

Identification.

County Constable O’Connor of Pickering 
last evening received a letter from Mrs. 
Charles Cashlay, formerly Miss Victoria 
Hhrtle of Peterboro, asking that a photo be 
forwarded to her of the man washed ashore 
at the mouth of the, Rouge River near 
Port Union.: Mrs. Cashley had ob- 

served in The World an account of the idea- 
tifleation by Mrs. Hartle of Loudon of the 
body of the floater, as that of her husband. 
Five year’s ago Mrs. Cashley’s hus
band, John Hartle, disappeared, and 
no word of him has since been 
heard by either his sister ;or his stop- 
mother who resides at Cornwall. Neither 
bad they any knowledge of his marriage at 
London to the woman who claims to be his 
wife. The description of the missing man, 
coupled with the fact that be was a wagon- 
maker, leads the relatives to think that he 
may be the same man. and Constable O’Con
nor has been asked to forward a photograph 
in order that it may be compared with a 
picture in Mrs. Cashley’s possession taken 10 
years ago. ______ ________ ____

Expectancy on the part of the public, 
anxiety on the part of those directly inter
ested in the Kiely-Everett syndicate, 
the characteristics of yesterday.

Ex-Aid. Macdonald’s letter to the Mayor, 
which appeared exclusively in The World,

in civic

*

were beard touches earth when 
Both are kept in beautiful order and are a 
great matter of pride to him. Harper is an 
Englishman by birth and a man of superior 
intelligence and some education. He lives 
alone in a small one-room house and has not 
been known to leave it for nearly 20 year» 
He has no family, but draws a small income 

investment in England.

Sir Richard Cartwright Thinks the Frac 
tlee An injurions One.

Ottawa, Aug. 13.—In the House to-day 
Sir John Thompson moved that Hon. 
Thomas McOreevy,member^or (Juebec West, 
and a witness named in the report of th e 
Committee on Privileges and Elections as 
having refused to answer certain questions, 
be ordered to appear in his seat in the House 
on Tuesday next • .. „

The motion was adopted without discus-

On the motion of Mr. Foster to go into 
Committee of Supply, Sir Richard Cart
wright moved an amendment condemning 
the practice of giving testimonials to minis
ters or members of thair families by persons 
having pecuniary relations with the 
Government In doing so he said 
he did not intend the motion as 
one of want of confidence. He condemned 
the practice in the strongest language, con
cluding that if the majority in the House 
voted down the amendment the name of 
Canada would become a synonym for cor
ruption and a bye word for rascality.

Sir John Thompson said that while ha 
could not approve of the remarks accom
panying the motion he approved of the prin
ciple of it and advisejf the House to accept
11’After some further discussion the amend
ment was adopted. .

IRENCH TORE*

Department undertakes to work 
up a case he never abandons it 
until he has sifted the facts to 

the bottom. He-baa just unravelled, by the 
arrest of the alleged murderess, one of the 
most intricate cases that has ever been 
brought to the attention of his department.

A*
Ïwas a general topic of conversation 

and commercial circles.
His Worship having during the quiet hoars 

of Wednesday evening meditated on the con
tents of the Baron’s epistle, came down to 
the City Hall yesterday morning pre
pared for action. In consultation with As
sistant City Solicitor Caswell and several of 
the wise heads of the council the early part 
•of the day was spent The outcome of de
liberation was the despatch of the following 
ultimatum to the valiant Macdonald.

It is now in order for the Baron to take up 
the gage thrown down and bring forth thu 
damning proofs of his repeated allegations. 
Time is now more than ever of the es
sence of the contract, and promptitude and 
action should be the ex-alderman’s motto.

The Mayor’s flat has gone forth in almost 
cathedral language: “If you know of any 
just cause^ or impediment why this contract 
should not be ratified speak now or forever 
hold your peace.”

from some

EDWARD HANDGOCK COMMITTED4 .....
:

On the Charge of Murder—He Will Be 
Tried at the Ensuing Fail 

Assizes. .

Whether it was the Handcock murder 
case or the case against City Engineer Jen
nings that attracted the large gathering to 
the Police Court yesterday morning is hard 
to say, but as a matter of fact the court 
room was crowded with people anxious to 
see and hear all that was going on.

The case against Mr. Jennings was post
poned till to-day; Edward .Handcock was 
committed for trial on the charge of murder
ing his daughter Sofle.

The confinement has worked no apprecia
ble change in the aspect or demeanor of the 
prisoner. He came up the stairs leading to 
the dock with a broad smile and without the 
least appearance of anxiety.

Shortly before bis caàe 
counsel, Mr. Murdoch, asked permission to 
have his ears examined by the doctors pre
sent, W. H. B. A;-ens and Luke Teskey. To 
this the Crown Attorney objected ; but the 
Magistrate ruled it in order and straightway 
the prisoner retired for a few minutes to the 
detectives’ room for examination.

The case was then called. The first ques
tion asked by the Magistrate was, “Have you 
any further evidence to offer, Mr. Badge- 
row ?"

“None," was the reply.
“Haven’t there been 

ments ? ”
“We know of none.”
Mr. Murdoch asked permission to call the 

doctors who made the recent examination.
To this Mr. Badgerow objected but the 

Magistrate gave permission^ -
“I want the medical testimony to be heard 

and then I Will ask the Magistrate to dis
charge the prisoner,” said Mr. Murdoch.

“You are asking too mubh,” replied tne 
Magistrate. “The girl may have been mur
dered. The prisoner may have' done the 
deed. Some person else may have done it 
It is for a jury to decide. ”

Dr. Teskey was then called and testified to 
the facts which appeared in Monday’s 
World.

Dr. Teskey gave corroborative evidence.
The prisoner was then committed for trial 

on the charge of murder.
A number of Mr. Handcock’s friends 

thereupon came forward and shook the 
prisoner warmly by the hand. Apparently," 
ne remained cool and collected, smiling and 
chatting to those around him. When he re
tired to the cell he was allowed a short con
ference with his wife in the presence of 
Detective John Cuddy. All that passed be
tween them was conversation on business 
matters. . „

Mr. Murdoch will apply to the Superior 
judges for bail.

A*
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He Slid Down a Vessel’s Side and Swam 
Away.

Kingston, Aug. 13.—Yesterday after- 
William Mackey escaped from the

>

y now.
noon
Kingston Penitentiary. He was a member 
of a gang of convicts engaged in loading the 
schooner Suffell with stones for Toronto. 
While the guard was in another part of the 
vessel Mackey removed his'clothing, save his 
pants, slid down the side of the vessel and, 
unobserved, swam along the wharf and up 
as far as Mortonwood. He landed and made 
off. A short time after the guard cam<Mipon 
the clothing, the escape was discovered and 
an alarm sounded. The guards scoured the 
city and country, but secured no trace of the 
liberated man. This morning was found 
out that he bad entered the residence of 
Mr. Hunter, on Beverley-street, and appro
priated a suit of clothes. In this disguise hè 
has evidently succeeded in eluding his pur
suers. . _

Mackey was about 22 years of age. He 
was convicted at Cobourg of house-breaking 
and sent to the penitentiary for three years. 
He entered the prison last April.

The Murdered Man. -\Toronto, Aug, IS, 1831. 
To E. A. Macdonald, King-street east, Tor

onto:

... .................. ............
Five years ago a farmer named William 

Fotheringham. residing in Blanobford town
ship, Perth county, went to the Northwest 
on a prospecting tour, and located in the 
Rainy River district near Port Fraser, where 
he constructed a saw mill He returned 
to Perth and engaged a young man named 

_ Thomas Blake Carrothers to go to the North
west and conduct the business for him. Gar
ni there had a short time previously been 
married to Nettie Slack. In the spring of 
1890 Carrothers removed to the Rainy River 
district with his wife and built a log house and 
to all appearances the couple were living 
happily together. In the fall of 1890 rumors 
began to circulate that Fotheringham, who 

, accompanied the Carrothers to the North- 
west, was too intimate "with Mrs. Carrothers ■ 
These rumors naturally reached the ears of 
Carrothers and he charged his wife 
■with being unfaithful to her mar- 
raige vows. ' She denied the accusa
tion and the affair blew over until on Dec. 
14,1880, Carrothers came home unexpected
ly and found Fotheringham in the house. 
A plausible excuse for his presence was ac
cepted and things resumed the even

was called, his
BE STREET RAILWAY FRANCHISE.

banned me
T BURNING. AUSTRIAN SENSATIONS.

His Worship the Mayor has 
your letter to him of yesterday’s date in this 
matter, in which, after referring to the 
Police Court proceedings which were ad
journed yesterday, you say that “a charge of 
malfeasance in office is being prepared by 
you against certain members of the conned, 
which document will aver and set forth that 
at least eight members of the council were 
influenced by illegal and improper means to 
vote for the acceptance of the Kiely fit 
Everett tender. You also said that, you will 
place all the evidence in your possession or 
control in the hands of the solicitor who 
may have the conduct of the case as soon 
as the matter has been referred to His 
Honor the County Judge for investigation
anidamPdesired by the Mayor to state that if 
you have any evidence or documents which 
will prove that any memtfcrs of the council 
were influenced by illegal and improper 
means to vote for the acceptance of the 
Kiely-Everett tender, he desires that you will 
place them in my hands at once, of course 
taking such receipt as you may deem necea» 
sarv that they will be forthcoming for any 
investigation if required, or returned to you.

The Mayor’s desire is to know whether 
there is anything in these chargee or not, or 
whether they are mere general charges 
against the probitv and honor of members of 
the Council without any X foundation in fact. 
If, upon perusing such evidence and docu
ments as you may place in my hands, 1 find 
there is even a prima facie ease made out 
a g ft in at one or more members of the council, 
Vam instructed to place the matter m the 
form of a resolution, and ^ Mayor will çaU 
the council together at the earliest possible 
moment when the documents will be brought 
before that body and a recoinmendati n 
made for a reference to til® County Judge. 
If, on the other hand, theiir^jâ nothing in 
the* general charges of coriroaon, it is in 
the interest of all membelW^t the council 
that this fact should be made public. You 
can hardly expect the council to pass a reso
lution referring to the County Judge general 
charges such as have appeared from time to 
time In the newspapers without some docu
mentary or other evidence being laid upon 
the council table, which will at least leave 
the council to inter that some overt act has 
been committed by or towards some of its 
members which has influenced-their conduct 
in an improper manner.

Will yon please let one have your 
this afternoon or early

Acr* of Woodland N Painful Mountain Accident-Suicidal At
tempt by a Murderer.

Vienna, Aug. 13.—A sad mountain acci
dent is reported from Ichl, the fashionable 
watering place in Upper Austria. Two boys, 
students in a college of this city, were visit- 
ing Ichl and had made arrangements to 
make an ascent of the Dachstein, a mountain 
near
ney, but after they had ascended to a con- ; 
slderable height a dense fog set in and it was 
impossible for them to see hardly an arm’s 
length before tnem. They lost the beaten 
track, and wbUe wandering around seeking 
to regain it one of them walked over a preci
pice 70 feet high and was instantly killed.

The other lad wandered about the moun
tain for 48 hours, with not a morsel of food 
to sustain him. The friends of the boys be
came alarmed at the long absence of the n 
climbers and searching parties were organ
ized. One of the parties, composed of 
peasants who were thoroughly acquainted 
with the mountain, found the living boy in * 

paratively level spot oo- tbe mountain, 
iless and almost starved to death. 

Wholesale Servant Mnrderere.
Fran Schneider, the woman who, together 

with her husband, was arrested by the police 
of this city on the charge of murdering 
and robbing a servant girl whose body 
was found in a forest near Vienna, made 
what will undoubtedly prove a successful 
attempt to kill herself yesterday. When 
Frau Schneider was taken to pris on she wan 
lodged in a cell on the third floor of the jalL 
A window opened from this cell and through 
this the woman, Who ill some manner had 
succeeded In Separating the Iron bare guard
ing the opening, threw herself to the ground 
below. She sustained terrible injuries, and 
when she was carried back into the jail she 
was in a dying condition.

The police believe that a number of 
servant girls, who were employed by the ! 
Schneiders and *ho have mysteriously (tie- , 
appeared were «Burdened and robbed by 1 
their employers, and the investigation» they a 
have made since the prisoners were taken i 
into custody conârm the suspicions that the 
Schneiders have for some time past been en
gaged in a — of wholesale murders.

Three Thousand
Toulon Already Destroyed.

Paris, Ang. 13.—Enormous fires are rag
ing in the forests in th* vicinity of Toulon 
and a great quantity cf valuable timber has 
already been destroyed, A strong wind is 
blowing and the flames are rapidly spread
ing. Water is scarce in the vicinity of the 
forests, though it is no* believed that if great 
auaùtitles were obtainable it would be of any 
use, as it is, of course, impossible for any hu
man being to get anywhere near the confla
gration, owing to the intense heat 

The authorities have been called upon to 
aid the residents in fighting the fire and 
thousands of soldiers and sailors are employ
ed in digging a trench, around the burning 
section in order to stop the progress of the 
fire. It is thought, however, by those who 
have seen forest fires in America that the 
only means of stopping the conflagration will 
be to adopt the American plan of starting 
“back fires”—that is, burning a tract of the
KTJSS’ SBSKftK
are of incendiary origin.

Three thousand acres of forest ha ve been 
raging, the flames

I

farther develop- 1that city. They started on their jour*u

THE KILTER REGIMENT
t

And Other Topics Discussed by Patriotic 
Scots.

The work of the St. Andrew’s Society 
which met last night at the Queen’s Hotel 
was chiefly of a charitable nature.

The day after the death of the late premier
Dr. Daniel Clarke, as president sent a tele
gram of Condolence to Lady Macdonald. A 

~ resolution was drawn up endorsing the action 
of the president for so doing.

It was moved bv Mr. A. Fraser and second
ed by Mr. W. Adamson, that the St An
drew’s Society learns with satisfaction that 
the effort made to form a kilted regiment in 
Toronto is likely to be crowned with success 
and recommends the matter to the approval 
and supoort of the Scottish community, is 
Torontof The motion was adopted unanim
ously.

always
. ‘ i- com

help r is still 
mistr,

destroyed. The fire Is 
being fanned by the ai.

SS
Emperor William*» nines».

Berlin, Aug. 13.—The Cologne Gazette 
gives the following as oil authentic account 
of the Emperor’s recent1-accident: The Em
peror was leaning on thidoor of the cabin of 
the imnerial yacht talking animatedly with 
members of bis suite when he suddenly 
turned and at the same moment slipped on 
the lineoleum covered deck. Dr. Leuthold 
found the Emperor’s right knee cap dislocat
ed. The Emperor bore {the painful operation 
of replacing the knee-ess without flinch!
___Lentbold bandage*
vised tbe Emperor to stay in bed. The Em
peror can now stand and even walk without 
difficulty. The knee is still kept bandaged as 
a precaution.

r. ÛX
will show 
against it.
to that effect. „ -, ,

Sir Hector said he adopted Mr. Parley s re
port, yet be said that Mr. Parley, after mak
ing that report, did allow the «20,000 without 
his knowledge. -

Mr. Davies : Did you ever reprimand
him ? ■

Sir Hector: I don’t remember that 
Mr. Davies: Bat that was one of the 

largest contracte in your department. Do 
you allow your subordinates to manage the 
whole work of your office?

Sir Hector: No, I do not, but I cannot 
possibly attend to all.

Examined by Sir John Thompson, be said 
f Peters, Moore & Wright, had 

tbe Government when he

\» V.
Killed bv a Train.

Buffalo, Aug. 13.—An umbrella-mender 
named Thomas Canfleld, while walking on 
the Lake Shore track, was struck by a train 
and instantly kflH - He has. a sister in 
Kingston, Ont,

& A

VALOROUS PVVLLY.
Colleague 

King In

Mr. Vincent Soully, a confrere of Mr. 
Charles Stewart Parnell, is in town and re
gie tered at the Rossin.

He is a short thick-set man of about 40 or 
45 years. He wears a dark Bannockburn 
tweed suit, altogether free from the appear
ance of a West End Sailor’s out. He also wears 
a Fedora felt hat that looks as if it had stood 
the brunt of an election campaign. He has 
a heavy mustache and his throat is weli pro
tected by a thick bushy growth.

A World reporter called upon him and 
solicited an interview.

He asked, “What do you want?”
' “Just a Iriendly conversation.”

“I know what you want: you can get all I 
have said in The Detroit Free Press to-mor-
r°“That will be too late for oiir publication. 
Won’t jrou repeat it to me.”

“Why? Is it because it won’t bear repeti
tion?"

No answer; but after a pause he added: 
“The fact is that affairs are so muddled in 
Ireland at present that it is not safe to ven- 

opiniou. I am very sorry, sir, 1
°*Mr.°âciSlyythen courteously bid the scribe 
“Good night" and retired to nis room.

Drowned at Port Bo wan.
Port Rowan, Aug. 13.—Chauncy Ruby, 

youngest son of Mr. Adam Ruby of Berlin, 
wédèdqut into the water—not beyond bis 
depth—and commenced to swim to the shore. 
After making a few strokes be got cramped 
and sank. Several people saw him from the 
shore and at onoe went out with boats to 
search for him, but the body could not be 
found till about 4 in the afternoon, and then 
was brought to shore in a fisherman’s net. 
Deceased was 21 years old, the youngest of a 
family of five eons.

St0 andDr of the Uncrowned 
Town.s*?* - A FamousJ ■ 1

Fakes, Prizes, Seductive Offers, Etc.
We have none of the above-mentioned 

things to offer the consumer to induce him 
to buy our manufacture.

Our offers are an unbroken success of 
nearly half a century in our business.

A superior article at a fair price.
A reputation for honest goods, the best 

value m the market. Brands of Cigars such 
as have been a household word with smokers 
for many years, and which to-day stand un
equalled in quality or value, as is attested by 
the millions of “Cable,” “Mungo,” “El 
Padre” and “Madré E Hi jo” Cigars that 
are sold annually.

“A word to the wise is sufficient. S. 
Davis & Sons, Montreal. _____

other

WYfh The Chinese Mobs.
London, Aug. IS.—A despatch from Pekin 

says the repreeentatives of the several powers 
there addressed a fresh joint note to the 
Chinees Government yesterday in relation 
to the outrages perpetrated by Chinese mobs 
upon the missions and missionaries and 
others in the Yang Tse-Kiang Valley, de
manding that China take immediate steps to 
protect lives and property of foreigners.

More Hopeful.
Madras, Aug. 13.—Since tbe stories of 

famine and death In the Chingleput and 
North Arcot district» were toid a few days 
ago the situation has greatly changed for the 
better. Good rains nave fallen, and these 
will greatly relieve the suffering and make 
an enormoug difference in tbe crops.

m that Peters, o 
a claim against 
gave that $1000 to Sir Hector’s election fund, 
but the claim was never allowed by the Gov-
eFT™Mr! German he said that since 1879 he 
might have had notes endorsed for him by 
Thomas McGreevy. He gave money to Le 
Canadien, and SfcGreevy may have helped 
him to raise it.

To Mr. Ouimet he said that for years be
fore Thomas McGreevy became treasurer of 
the campaign fund he had been giving 
money to the party for election purposes but 
be (Sir Hector) thought it was from bis own 
private funds. He never knew.that Thomas 
McGreevy supported the Mercier Govern
ment. Parties came and told him but he 
never believed them.

To Mr. Amyot be said he knew Mr. Mc
Greevy for 25 years. He knew he was a con
tractor by profession.

answer
to-morrow, 

ours »nly,
Thomas Caswell.

The Alleged Murderess.

tenor of their way until a fort
night after, when Carrothers again 
returning home unexpectedly V found 
Fotheringham and Mrs. Carrothers scuffling. 
Then a large sized row occurred and Foth
eringham was notified that if he did not 
leave the River forthwith he would be 
killed. Fotheringham took Carrotber’s ad
vice, departed for Rat Portage and did not 
return for several weeks.

Count Hogendorf*» Linguistic Feat. 

Amsterdam, Aug. 18.—Count Hogendorf, 
in opening the seesion of the International 
Congress of Young Men’s Christian Associa
tions to-day, performed the linguistic teat of . 
delivering an addreas in French, English, 1 
Gorman and Dutch, in turn. Delegatee are • 
Dresent from the United States, Canada, 
India, Australia, Japan and all the European :
countries. , ___The congress sent a telegram of sympathy 
to Dr. Spurgeon and offered prayers for his 
recovery.

■i
The Street Railway Contract.

Editor World: The urgency of the syndi
cate for getting the street railway contract 
signed rests on the well-known legal maxim 
that “Possession is nine points of the law. ” 
It is generally understood that the same evi
dence of bribery which would be sufficient 
to prevent the signing of the contract, would 
not be sufficient to revoke the contract after 

Killed bv a Kick. it is signed and the company in possession.
Killed oy a Herein lies the ereat haste to get the con-

Aylmkr, Ont, Aug. 13.—Peter Koyie, gi d before an investigation is made,
aged 76, an old residept of Aylmer, father of, for discoveries and evidence that would be 
Hanson Koyle, blacksmith, of this place, was fatal to Xhe syndicate now would be harmless

afterwards. It seems most remarkable that 
at the very moment when charges of 
boodling are being officially investigated at 
Ottawa, that similar charges respect
ing aldermen and tbe street railway 
syndicate of Toronto, resting on a much 
stronger prima facie basis of fact than 
were the charges made by Mr. 1 arte and Mr. 
Barwick, should be allowed to go without 
investigation. Let me make a comparison. 
Tarte and Berwick had no written con
fession of the parties implicated. But in our 
street railway matter the boodle charge is 
backed up by tbe written ooufeesion of a 
clerk connected with the syndicate that 
«4500 was paid. , . .The present investigation at Ottawa has 
brought out from the public press on both 

’sides of the ocean and the highest parlia
mentary . authorities that it is the duty of 
public officials of every degree to resign, or 
at least to abstain from the performance of 
any official act, while charges against them 
are pending. On this principle Sir Hector 
resigned; but our aldermen do not resign. 
With thsee charges hanging over their heads 
they still persist in making the biggest con
tract ever entered into by the city. J 

Their conduct is on the same principle as 
if Sir Hector before retiring let to Larkin, 
Connolly & Co. the biggest contract ever 
given in the Department of Public Works. 
No Minister of Public Works would think of 
giving Larkin, Connolly & Co. a contract 
under the present charges; why then should 
Kiely, Everett & Co. get a contract under 
similar circumstances? Thomas McGreevy 
has made a confession and so has Noel'Mar- 
shali Tbe companies of both should be 
served alike for the public safety. People 
are asking why some of the parties who 
opposed Sir Hector giving contracts and 
Larkin, Connolly & Co. receiving contracts 
at Ottawa are actually advocating to be 
done in Toronto what they condemned being 
done at Ottawa. It is asked if they have 
lost backbone or brains, and what is the 
cause* The people at Toronto are made of 
“sterner stuff” than to allow this city to 
become a hotbed of boodleism without in
vestigation. Every opponent of investiga
tion in View of the evidence already brought 
forth, can only be set down as one who 

boodling, either by instinct or by 
» D. Armstrong,

Prospects

Z •
A Challenge.

Everybody tAo usee the goods of the York 
Soap Company, limited, now admits their 
superiority. ; J V

We leave the issue to the public and chal
lenge any unprejudiced person who tries 
Leader bar, Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
soaps to deny that they are purer and will 
last longer than any other soap in the 
market, _ . .

Our Lily White Washing Compound has 
been declared superior to all others and it is 
only half the price. Try it and sçe what it 
will do. ^8

The Date of the Mnrder.
On Jan. 3 the depd body of Carrothers 

found in the house. There were two 
bullets in his head and n .'58-calibre revolver 
with two chambers discharged was found 
beside bim. Mra Carrothers claimed that 
she went to the river, 120 feet away, to wash 
some articles, and on her return 
found her husband lying dead on the floor. 
An inquest was held and a verdict of suicide 
returned.

was our

The Metric System.
Berne, Aug. 13,-The Geographical Con- • 

grass to-day adopted a resolution inia^pr of i 
the compilation of an International" pro- ; 
nouncing dictionary and by a large majority | 
declared that the Englfeh prime meridian I 
ought to be universally adopted and Eng- 
land ought to adapt the metric system. ,

Baron Hirsch’» Scheme. V
London. Aug. IS.—Baron Hirsch is ne- j 

gotiatlng with the Turkish Government to 
rent land along the railway in Asia Minor 
for a Jewish oolony. He offers £400,000 •
yearly tor the land. — -W

Free Whisky In the Conge. ’
Brussels, Aug. 18.—The Government of [ 

the Congo Free State intends to abolish 
license tax on the sale of alcohol In Decem
ber next.

cure anbrushing off the flies while his son was sheer
ing Mr. Broge’s horse, when he received a 
heavy kick from one of the animals in the 
forehead, making a wound four inches long 
and penetrating the skull about two inches 
and destroying the left eye. He only lived 
four hours after the accident.

HEY IBB THE COMMIT TEE.
a

The Quebec Investigation—Armstrong to 
he Summarily Dealt With. 

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 13.—In the Baie De 
Chaleurs enquiry this morning in the Senate 
Mr. A. Qaboury, president of the Banque 
National, deposed to the discounting of the 
two letters of credit, amounting in all to 
«175,000, signed bjr Garneau as acting 
Premier, and as to the disposal of cer
tain portions of the proceeds. He proved 
that of the mysterious hundred thousand, 
twenty thousand was used to guarantee Pa- 
cand’s discounts, in accordance with agree
ments with the Union Bank.

Armstrong was again recalled and defied 
He said no matter what

Suspicion# Circumstances.
Those acquainted with the liason between 

Mrs. Carrothers and Fotheringham were not 
at all satisfied with the verdict, and the 
facte were laid before the Attorney 
General’s Department with the result that 
Detective Murray was despatched to the 
Rainy River district to investigate the cir
cumstances. That officer learned sufficient 
to justify him in concluding that Carrothers 
met his death at the hands of an assassin 
and that bis wife was cognizant of 
all the circumstances connected therewith.

The detective ascertained that Mrs. Car- 
rothers had on several occasi ons endeavored 
to induce neighbors to purchase poison for 
her. As long ago as September. 1890, the 
woman asked a man named Farthing 
to buy strychnine for her, inti
mating ’ that she wished to poison 
rats or mice. The druggist declined to fur
nish the strychnine but gave the 
4 rough on rats.” which he delivered to Mrs. 
Carrothers. Still later another neighbor, 
Mr. Jordan,' was induced to purchase 

sublimate, the
poison being written on. a 

slip of paper by Mrs. Carrothers, Jordan, 
who is a German, being unable to pronounce 
the English language.

A Fight to a Finish.
Norfolk, Va., Aug. 18.—Tommy Warren 

of this city tqld Cal McCarthy of Jersey 
City, will fight at the Olympic Club in New 
Orleans, Sept. 15, for a purse of «2000, 
Marquis of Queens berry rules.

fm.
From The Hatter and Furrier.

, New York, Aug. 12, 1891.
Mr. William Dineen, of the firm of 

W. & D. Dineen. Toronto, is at present 
among the hat- manufacturers selecting his 
fall shapes for the coming season. This 
firm are among the purchasers of the finest 
goods turned out in this market and buy 
only in case lots from the factories. Mr. 
Dineen says they have had a very satis
factory summer’s trade and thinks prospects 
for the fall trade very bright. Mr. Dineen 
is also taking home with him the newest 
patterns iu fur jackets, capes, etc., in which 
they do a very large trade.

■’Guaranteed Havana Filler.”
The cheapest rubbish made into cigars in 

many cases is branded on the cigar box or 
label “Guaranteed Havana Filler.” The 
guarantee may be readily understood when 
the public are Informed, which is a fact, that 
Havana fillers can be bought from twelve 
cents per pound upwards. The only safe 
-guarantee, and the only one we offer to 
smokers, is brands of cigars that have stood 
tl}e test for nearly half a century, i 
recognized as honest goods, and always re
liable, as is attested by the many millions of 
Cables, Mungos, El Padres and Madré e 
Hijos that are sold yearly, and for which the 
demand is constantly increasing.

6. Davis &Sons,
Montreal.

now

„1
«• Derby” Cigarets.

For five cents you can buy the “ Derby” 
which (with the exception of the Athlete) is 
the equal of any ctheSbrand in the market 
sold for double the price. D. Ritchie & 
Co., Montreal

Oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
manufacturers in Canada.

'f.

n£-the committee, 
opinion they expressed he declined to answer 
tbe questions he refused to answer yesterday. 
Quite a scene ensued, and when he deliber
ately repeated bis refusal on a third chance 
a resolution was unanimously adopted to re
port him to the House and ask that he be 
dealt with summarily.

Out of His Mind.
Paris, Ont, Aug. 18.—Alexander Dun

lop of Paris had been very ill with yellow 
fever in Mexico not long ago and the fever 
affected his mind. Donlop was always known 
as being exceptionally quiet, but of late has 
been acting rather queeriy. He was in a 
dreadful state of insanity and so uncontroll
able that it took three or four powerful men 
to hold him down and keep him quiet. 
Thursday night he slept pretty quietly, al
though at times he was not expected to last 
till morning. Friday be had several bad at
tacks duriug the day and on Saturday he 
was taken to the asylum.

6
For traveling and in camp nothing so comfor

table as a Pyjama suit All sizes in stock at 
Treble's Great Shirt House, 53 King-st. west.

Prohibits Wheat Export.
Lisbon, Aug. 13.—The Government of «■ 

Portugal prohibit» importation of foreign 
wheat from Sept, f until the native orop ha» 
been consumed.

Knocked Speechless.
The public are knocked speechless on beholding 

the beautiful fifty cent scarfs we are selling 
three for a dollar. ‘To see them is to buy.” A. 
White, 65 King-st. west.____________

man
Public Accounts Comm ittee*

Ottawa,» Aug. 13.—At the Public Accounts 
Committee meeting to-day Mr. Thomas Fil
ler, chief engineer of the Public Works De
partment, and Mr, Ewart, assistant chief 
engineer, were examined in regard to 
the Langevin block, in behalf of the Govern
ment. It was ordered that evidence taken 
upon this question should be printed and pre
sented to the House.

The chairman read a letter from Mr. 
William Kingsford, C.E., asking leave to be 
examined in reference to the statement of 
Arnoldi that he (Kingsford) had, while 
chief engineer of the Public Works 
Department, received presents from con
tractors. The committee agreed to the 
request and Mr. Kingsford made a full and 
emphatic denial of Arnoldi’s impudent and 
untruthful statements. He thanked the com
mittee for allowing him to make bis state
ment in reply to a “blackguard.”

A long discussion took place on a remark 
appearing in a newspaper to the effect that 
Mr. Hyman said the committee was burking 
the matters which came before it. Mr. Hy
man said that the item was an expression of 
his opinion. The discussion at Lost closed 
and Mr. Lister said that another hour was 
wasted this morning.

Only a Drunkard 1 
Only a drunkard I in the gutter there.

Loathsome, bescom'd of all, the leper lies;
The kennel’s filth besmears his matted hair,

And dulls the wild glare of his blood-etain’d

And, yet, it was but yesterday that he,
In comely boyhood’s homely garments clad.

Had knelt beelde a godly mother’s knee 
To hear her, dying, bless her orphan lad.

Only a drunkard! in the gutter there,
Something to lift our skirts, lest it come nighi 

Abject he lies beneath the gaslight’s glare,
A thing to jeer at as men pass it by.

O, Pharisees! perchance ’twas you and I 
Who bade him first unto the song and feast 

That led him from the pathway of hie high - 
Estate unto the level of a beast.

Only a drunkard ! in the gutter there.
With shatter'd intellect and palsied finih;

And we pass on with a hysteric prayer,
That we, thank Uod, are not like unto him.

O, ye! that Journey unto Zion’s gate,
Whose help and sympathy are thus denied, 

Know this, that be, em bruted—scorn d—may yet 
Be joint heir with the Risen Crucified.

—The Blacxsmith.

Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness

345 West Klng-strect. Toronto._________

ofcorrosive name
the

that are
Personal.

Mr. A. Ross of Port Perry is at the Rossin.
Mr. D. J. Wilson of Dublin is at the 

Rossin.
Dr. S. R. Dyer of London, Eng., is a guest 

at the Queen’s.
Messrs. H. C. Bladen, M. Wood, E. Haley 

and W. Brown of Powersville, Ky., are 
guests at the Walker.

Mr. H. J. Booth of Columbus, O., has put 
up at the Queen’s.

Senator Casgrain came up from Ottawa 
yesterday and registered at the Walker.

Tbe EUiott arrivals are: F. E. Fairbairn, 
Brockville: Mrs. Tarrant and daughter, 
Montreal: W. J. L. McKay, Orangeville; 
Miss A Farewell. Chicago; Thomas Cullon, 
Brantford; W. H. Howard and wife, .Buf
falo, N.Y.; M. G. Bixby. Ottawa; C. P. La
Salle and wife, Chicago, Ills. ; Dr. Forrester 
and R. P. Leslie, Brockville; G. H. Mc
Laughlin and wife, Pittsburgh, Pa.; James 
A. Tally, E. A. Favtou, B. Shaw, R. Kava
nagh, Peterboro; E. M. Wilcox, Iowa City; 
jTn. Hooper, Shelburne; Katharine Grace, 
Denver. Col. ; N. Welch and wife, Clinton, 
Iowa; B. T. Hughes and wife, Martin B. 
Trainer, wife aud child, D. G. Klinger and 
Miss Klinger, John Anderson, Mrs. Neis- 
worger, Grenville, Ohio; Miss Roach, Buf
falo, N.Y.; A. Stevenson, Arthur, Out.; 
J. W. Allen, Sarcia, Me.; B. F. Stumpf, 
Montreal: Miss Plympton, Montreal; H. 
Loomis, Jeffersonville, Ind.; Mrs. J. Neider- 
lanrter and daughters, Middletown, Onio; 
A. Z. McNamara, Brockville; Miss Hattie 
Archbold, Washington, Ü.C.

If you want u tourist suit well made at 
reasonable prices try Watsou tbe tailor, 
88 King-street east.

Not Self-Inflicted.
After, the shooting n neighbor named 

Fisher, whose officious interest in the case 
of the features of the inves- 

The latter

The Dead.
Mr. John Fraser, son of Mr. William 

Fraser of Port Hope, and who vtas on the 
staff of the Rank of Toronto, was Wednes
day stricken with cerebral paralysis and died 
in a few hours. Deceased was 39 years of 
ago aud two years ago was married to a 
daughter of Mr. John H. Cook, lumber mer
chant. A few years ago Mr. Fraser was 
well known amongst the athletes of this 
city and took a keen interest in all manly 
sports. ___________

> x
was one
ligation, notified Dr. Phair. 
made a careful examination of the wounds 
and despite the verdict of suicide rendered 
by the jury was satisfied that deceased could 
not have shot himself. One of the bullets 
entered the head two inches above and behind 
the right ear, while the other entered near the 
left eye and taking a downward direction 

Ridged under spinal column.
Mrs. Carrothers Arrested.

They Died Together.
Denver, Aug. 13.—Eugene H. Bonnick 

and wife committed suicide together here 
to-day on account of domestic trouble.

S

It quenches the thirst and keeps the 
throat moist, Adams’ Tutti Frutti. Sold 
by all druggists aud confectioners.

Ocean Steamship Movements.
Dole. Name.After instituting a thorough investigation 

into all the circumstances Detective 
Murray returned to Ontario aud se
cured a warrant for the arrest of 
Mrs. Carrothers ou a charge of murdering 
her husband. She „has been living at St. 
Marys siuco returning from the Rainy 
River district, hut-fche officer learned that 
she had dome to Toronto on a 
visit. Last evening he took her 
into custody at the residence of a relative in 
Stafford-streot and will leave with her for 
Rat Portage to-morrow morning.

The Prisoner.
Mrs. Carrothers is a good looking but de

termined woman of about 26 years. Her 
husband was about the same age.

Two brothers of the prisoner, Ephriam 
Slack, a farmer of Blancbford, and George 
R. Slack, a cattle buyer of St. Mary’s, were 
in the city last evening.

Mrs. Carrothers b«s one child, a boy of 
8 years of age, audit was partly from re
marks made by the youugster showing that

Hevorted at* From.

Liverpoo

The Ontario Mutual Life 
guarantees in plain figures on its policies 
definite sun'ender values, in cash or paid up 
assurance, thereby enabling a member to 
know tbe value of his policy at any time, 
and withdraw, without loss, in case of neces
sity. Its rates are low and security un
doubted. Office, 82 Church-street.

“Hyde Park” Cigarets.
A marvel of manipulation in the cigaret 

manufacture.
The superior of any other brand in the 

market. Try them and judge of their merits. 
D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

Taps from the Telegraph
Joseph H. Brothers & Co., wholesale drug

gists’ dealers of New York, have failed with 
liabilities of $100,000.

The general sales agents of the Anthracite 
Coal Company of Now York have ordered 
an advauue of 15 cents per ton, to take effect 
on Sejit. 1 next.

favors 
purchase.

Toronto, Aug. 13. ViNew York
__________ ..Quebec.,,

“ —Khyuland........New York. ... . Antwerp
«« —Germanic........  “ .......Liverpool

Aug. 18.—Trave.
“ —Vancouver

>Anxious Moments.
Mr. Kingsmill, Q.C., yesterday wrote to the 

City Solicitor asking it the street railway 
contract has been received yet. It has not 
yet arrived, although Mr. Caswell looks lor 
it with every mail from the east.

For an Investigation.
MANLY KIMBALL, 42 Bond-street.
R. KIMBALL. 110 Victoria-street.
W LOCKHART. 110 Victoria-street,
JOHN LOCKHART, 364 Spadtna-ave.
DAVID ARMSTRONG, Spadlua-ave.

Oa the Hot Plates.
R. L. Patterson, J. F. Johnston, John Y. 

Reid, Frederick Poison and others of Toron
to have been summoned to Ottawa to testify 
before the Public Accounts Committee in re
gard to the Printing Bureau._____

li. A T. JENKINS.
15 Toronto-street, Toronto. 

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, 
etc., etc. Established 1857. Telephone 156. 
Robt. Jenkins, Thus. Jenkins.

__#The Printing Bureau.
The I^rinting Bureau investigation was 

then resumed. Mr. G. H. Ken wick, deputy 
clerk of the Superior Court of Review, was 
sworn and asked if he had the documents in 
the case of the New England Paper Co. v.

Before he could reply Mr. 
Chapleau rose to protest, saying that at the 
last meeting be had challenged Mr. Lister it 
he had any charge to bring against him to 
make his charge in the House of Commons. 
The evidence to be sought in this ease could 
only be for the purpose of blackmailing the 
character of a minister.

-Mr. Lister made a strong and eloquent ap
peal to the committee, showing that he nad

135J as. Hardy.

«Hyde Park” Cigarets. v 
A marvel of manipulation in the cigaret 

manufacture. All the rage in London, Lag. 
Try them. D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

DUA I MS.
MOW AT—On Thursday, August 18th, at 121 

Weilingion-street west, Margaret Mowat, be
loved wife of Robert Mowat, aged 58 years.

Funeral on Saturday, August 15tb, at 2.ÜU p.m. 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Berth iau me.

A '«Old Chum” Plug Cat, Smoking.
Needs no recommendation. It speaks for 

itself. A Uinh grade to acc > at a reason*ole 
price, b. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

The oldest Cut Touacco and largest Cigaret 
manufacturers m Canada-

BUNKER—Drowued off Long Point, Lake Erie, 
July 3rd, Abel E. Bunker, commercial traveler, 
Med 28year 
6 Funeral tr
ei venue. Friday•# m.

The Weather. . _
Moderate winds; fair weather, 

ers in a few localities-’ net much •rs and U months.
om nis late residence. ti83 Mauning-f

temperature.
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CMC MTFITSliTW LIE IT’ * t \6
Wellington 6; oallefl on aCcounlOf d®rk-

"'ËMtern: Ub.no» 6, 8»“^^
Rochester 1; New Haven 5, Syraduae ».

The Wheel
A snecial meeting of the Junior Wander- 

dera Wet® Chib w* be held in the cln-b

Cettonade Unplaoed at Bara
to*a-The Torento Lacrosse Team Be- “ lo/ffi se”nd annual

lected for Montreal-East Toronto aQd games.
Cricket Notes—General Sporting Wows . —
and Gossip. Bicycle E.oord ^»W.r.A

The Toronto Kennel Club had. good cel- At^etie Club

lection of dog* at its «how ln ^ch“°“d y„ycle team lowered the half-mile ordinary Privy Pit. and Contagion. DlseM.s.
Hall last night There were three classes 7 . <n a trial against “During the past three months we ha
shown, poodles, spaniels and setters, all of “W^® H^ipden Park%this evening. The been carefully analysing the varioua C!™d 
which were owned by members of the ohm. "™mer rloord for the distance, made by received in this department, and find

Mr. Luckwell of Woodstock Proved a ve^ William W, Windle at Peoria last fall, was careful examination that from 60 to
efficient judge, and awarded the prizes “l1104.5. 65 per cent of the complainte received are
f°Irish Betters—'C. Campion’s Beil. 1. T. J. \" $2&SSridT^rtttfKdmS.

Mltchmer’s Bhauh Rhue 2. Bell’s Percy Bohofleld, Sewell and Dixon have ££'^,5^ is even higher. Such a complaint
Gcckenh challenge class-George Bell. to be on hand duringth. remainder notioe i8 £,nt to the owner, the

KJing of Oboes. obédiah 1U M the Toronto Lacrosse Club matches. la emptied and the nuisance abated, but

J'Ki^Fl^S’%anfels-^orke8aUdDFores- ^erv member of the Canadian Lacrosse “ c°eQt of the wort of tb”

1*iî&ii£ïrî:B&E;™L ati'rss&'SXdii, "sss. « frjsrSLsfsSs

f’ftpkflr duddtbitches—G. Ball’s-4*I Say 1. I importance will b6 brought up. <f . There J first great step to-
Cockers other than black—T. J. Fitzsim- The following team has bee“,’®i“^nrt wwd^the^mprovement of the sanitary con- 

mon’s Mollv L I represent the Toronto Lacrosse Club g dition of Toronto should be the abolitionof
Poodles, black—IL Wright sFridayl. Montreal on Saturdy :McLonahegoal,S. ditum^i Jt y nndoubtedIy highly destr-
Prince Charles—York atid Foreshaw s Marfln> r. Cheyne, £ Carmichael, L. boyd, ^bie theonly possible objection being one of 

Romeo L IC. Langley, J. A. Garvin, 8. Burns, w. ame, whl"cf^the face of this overwhelm-
----- r.,„»T,a. I Gale, George Keith, H. BttUlvto and H. B. expe se, wc do not think should be con-

BACISO AT THE &PBIXQS. Sewell. George Cheyne and George Whiter “fe*Jd j° 6UCh a sanitary improvement
-------- _ , „ spare men. The boys leave on the C. P. «- Xembv hundreds of lives may be saved."

Mr. Hendrie’s Cottonade Was Unplaced— to-night at 9.15. “In examining into the last 249 c&ses of
A Good Day’s Sport ^ Toronto Hôtes. Oftie^ 53

Saraiooa, Aug. 13.—Mr. Hendries Cot- —me W1U be played on the bome ?“7^ul pfTvyhplta. Experts agree with the
tonade ran unplaced in the race to-day. Th® n(f9i M the Norway club could not place hadj diphtheria may lie dor-
track was fair and the time fairly good. The | |rteam in the Arid. niant untU suddenly an
summary: | Eaoh member who is going is raquertsd to and putresi,0nt material affords the requisite

First race, % mile. . „ get tickeU from Mr. Flynn at tie office, 26 {Qr ^ deTelopment, and outbreaks are
Frank Kinney, 113 Iba, Blue Ridge sUbles. ! Chouse to home Won h^n made

»BSÎl.”.^..it!f..bi»• ItSSfntsSÆ*i®«SMRUfe-w*”‘Time 1.16. Streeter, F. Berry. Amongst othere who The Remedy Suggested.
LoitAn^ie9Î*M®^Iba/’santa Anlta^Stable, I o5d*e®thvuU»^haa coSintS^^as8'um-

Racine,' miha. Undine stable, ^ntg. A good 3^ anticipated.
Time 2.08X. Toronto’s teanr will be: Captoto J. to fi”Up these privies and substitute _there-

ess-ferst « .■-gJss'KrÆttW'a

Time 1.09}£. . I y . station at 1.10 p.m., going direct to
Fifth race, selling, 1 utie. Detirit! In Detroit they play-two games,

Wattersou, 116 ita. C. Oxx^M^-2, 11 on. withthe Detiolt^ dub

Kern, 108 ibs.. G.B. 2 elation etoven on TuesdyN leaving for Chati
Quotation, 104 lb,., W._ Angle, ^1.^, g I ^ ^dn^mo^ing, wher^toey play

visited “rbet^m™ ex^Cted^bome agato i, sufficient a disinfecting

Yesterday’s Races. I next Friday night or Saturday morning. be adopted; to aU ____________
Jerome Park—The winners to-day were: I -----—- ^rmHothe disinfecting station, disinfected

q Gloucester—Herwood, Bererwyck, Benja- ^ ^August. ^^f^Bdoe Pe“®' ---------------------------

mhSÜ,ST°AÏÏ“^ÎSi^"^. a»s*s£-

Prince Weary, Nero, Ethel, tong 8hot j^WS-«nüe toulUng race

for *250 a side. Peterson won by 3op yards.
The Windsor*Driving Park Aeociation a^atbet 1̂^^“curranand A^Cameron”f 

have decided to hold ttoir fall meeting on -3jjja champion double-scullers, have oon- 
September 15,16 and 17, when purses to the j’ attend the Northern Regatta on the
amount ot $2500 will be given. Detroit river on Aug. 23. They will then go

William Walker, the jockey who rode Ten to Washington, D.C., where they are entered 
Broeck in most of his races, recently pur- lor the National Regatta, 
chased the two-year-old colt called Loudon, Amongst the entries in the National Re- 
by Fonso, tor *3000. eatta, to be held at Washington are ,the tol-

In the 2.25 class at Butfalothe horses scored fowing additional entries to those afready 
for tne “word” 19 times before they got pubHshed; w. J. Guinane and N J Bryce,
KU-K-ss.rjs,
tempt. Charles Rame and James Harley of the Don

Mr Pierre toril lard and Mr. J. O. Donner Amateur Rowmg_Clnb. 
of Brooklyn, took *5,000 out of the bookies 
at Morris Park on Saturday by the victory 
of Riot, against whom,the odds ranked as 
high as ^0 to 1.

One of the incidents of the Buffalo meet
ing was the defeat on Wednesday of Play 
Boy and N. T. H. In the race for 2.27 trot- 
teii Play Boy is in Hamlin's Village Farm 
string and Geers is HamUn’s principal 
trainer. N. T. H. is not owned by Hamlin, mec 
but is in Geers’ s tabla The horses are there- feet in length, one
tore practically in one stable and both height, sind weighs 225 pounds. It is the 
ought not to be permitted to start-in the model of a„ engtne which Mr. Cootson ex- 
same race. to build soon, and which is expected to

In the last free-for-all trot at Ottawa, Ill, t”,Te the problem that has for years been the 
Thursday. Dr. Sparks, the wtoner of the of iocomotive builders,
race, made 2.18% in the fourth heat. The 8 T/e feature of the engine is the patente 
track is a half mile one. Dr. Sparks is a 4- . # motion invented by Joseph Lewis and
year-old. He was one of the Kentucky s ljed by hia nephew, Mr. Coekson. For 
crack 3-year-olds. In the race at Ottawa 9 r bas been recognized by engineers 
Strader H. took the second heat, the time of J ,be main point in the locomotive of the 
the several heats being 2.21%, 2.^%, 2.22%, esent day that most be improved is the 
2 18V. , I valve motion and tne reduction of the resist-
' At a large and representative meeting of friCtional force which must be overcome 

horsemen held at Regina on July 18, it was . * power that should he applied direct to 
unanimously resolved to form a Northwest ’ ^pulsion, but which instead is wasted 
Racing Association. A board of officers oq ^ 0ompuoated parts of the existingloco- 
wêre elected pro tem., and it was decided to motive. It is this feature which Mr. Cook- 
request all territorial associations to elect a believes he has conquered, and judging 
delegate to attend an adjourned meeting, to fromthe working of his model he has, at 
be held at Calgary on the Second day of the ,gast taj.ea a great stride m that direction, 
race meeting, August 20. The invention is a valve, worm and gear,

which does away with the worst impedi- 
Lawn Tennl». I me„t to higher speed and one of the costliest

The Victoria Lawn Tennis Club hold their pans 0f the locomotive, the ecoentrics, huks 
first1 annual tournament, «rt
p.m. on Tuesday, Sept. 1, at their grounds. d ^™eSver until now been improved 
The events are: Gentlemen’s singles, for all- u practically, Mr. Cookson uses a single 
comers’ prize and Victoria Cup, to be held r ”tary valve which is controlled by a worm- 
one year by winner and to become thepro- gear operated^ytoe reverse tiv«r_  ̂
perty of any one winning it two years m , , *-„iVPl whicb is placed between the succession thereafter. Also two cylinders’and supplies steam to them
doubles, ladies and gentlemen s doublesand a more perfect manner than is
ladies’ singles. 1 he latter event promises to ib,6 wltb tbe 0ij glide valve. The rotary 
excite considerable interest among the lady P . operated by a worm and gear. The 
players. Entiles are promised from Barrie valve k OP^»®^ ^ crank axle blt^een the 
tit. Catharines and city clubs, andotbersare cranka, aDd mashes into the gear or
expected from Montreal, Ottawa, Brantfo , ^ ated wheel that is placed on the end of 
W oodstock and many other Ontario clubs, = ,TB rod
and also from ,8om® "^iw^m^be a sue- The valve rod is made to slide backward 
The tournament, undoubtedly, will be a sue _ forward on a key for reversing, draw- 
cess. Entries “i®^®. t®, A. J. Arnold, secre- ,“g ths elongated wheel on the valve stem 
tary, at Victoria Club, Toronto. through tbe teeth in the worm, and turning

, the valve one-quarter around, which changes 
The Granites Win. the 8team from one side of the pistons to the

A match was played on Wednesday after* otberi and the engine reverses The variable 
between the Park and Granite Lawn cut-off, which works the steam expansively

^ffia.*ws3ï A&ws s&Ss5a»ss»sr

lowing is the score. | At the exhibition last eveping Mr. Cookson
, ., ran the engine at the rate of 1200 revolutions 

Crawford (Gran.) beat Baldwin. 6-8 24 6-1 a minute with only fifteen pounds of steam 
titrachau (Gran.) beat Pember- pressure. This spe*l has never before been

ton, .. ...............................................6^ „ obtained on a double engine. It is asserted
O’Reilly (Gran.) beat Buchan... 6-3 4-6 6-3 tbat a-fate of speed of 100 miles an hour is 
Beniamin (Gran.) beat Spencer. 6-3 9-7 easily obtainable.—Kansas City Times.
GiUespie (Park) beat WÛlough- ^ ^ Worm6  ̂feverishness, moaning and rest-
Pemberton,L. (Park) hiiit Street M 7-5 ^“00°/."“ tuT^S

DOUBLES. your druggist has none in stock get him to pro-
Crawford and Willoughby (Gran.) I cure it tor you.
pSrtdtWïïl I Sighting Guns At Night.

sîreetand StraSiSll ...........6-4 6-1 nluminated night sights are now in use on
—---- the guns of many of the British war ships.

Bowling on the Green. The frônt sight consists ot a cone ef pale
The Granites defeated the Prospect Parks Kreen glass, point up, beneath which is placed 

in a friendlv game yesterday afternoon on a 8maU incandescent lamp. The rear sight 
the grounds of the latter, winning, by 23
Shots. The following is the score. notch in the middle. There is a polished

prospect pxbx. under Surface to this sight from which light 
p. Monnee. that first passes through ruby glass is re-
— Simpson. fleeted. In sighting the pale green point of
George Hardy. , bt wbjch constitutes the forward sight is

23 D. Carlyle, skip.........9 fat w the bottom of the V notch in the
Major Beverley. gight and the line Of ruby light is
i° brought into coincidence with it. Tbe erec-
t G Gibson, skip- •1 *14 trie current for each gun is supplied by a 

battery of two elements, so arranged that the 
action may be stopped by turning the battery 
upside down.—Philadelphia Record.

iTORONTO’S FANCT CASHES.n , \ _ i . 1 ilf-vl/j themselves a nuisance that would still rp-
The Toronto woria. qu!re removal. The very land around l*

KO. 4 KING STREET EAST. TORONTO. quh4 year8 tor thla to correct itself. Gran^ 
. senses,moss. m iug, however, that Dr. Allen’s proposal would

l ' »y (without Sundays) by the year.. $3 60 meefc tfae requirèments of health for the time,
. ... . b>’1 e ulonv 1 ’ g oo 1 how can the council venture to throw over

ay -< <». V so the complete reclamation of the marsh y
Daily (Sundays included) by the year............ 6 00 syndicate and then throw “ ,tnm®“® “ &

« .. •• by the mouth .... 48 of money into snob a makeshift! neavis
Redway profess willingness to proceed with

_____| the reclamation, and the council must show
why the reclamation is not proceeded 

has yet been

Defective Drainage and Privy Pits Great 
Breeders of Contagious Disease* 

—the Remedy Suggested.
Dr. Allen, the medical health officer, in 

the Local Board of 
449 King- 
are unfit 

attention to

~ t-

IN THE CITYf.
PBIZKSAWABBBDAXTMIS TORONTO

kenxbl club.
gijfgg! pj&ow®.8.'

RUBBER GLOVES,

AT THE

hi* monthly report to 
Health, statee that the premises, 
streht west and 21 McCaul-street, 
for habitation. He also call# 
the defective drainage of Wellesley Cottages, 
fronting on a lane north of wellesley-stree , 
the unsanltai-y condition of the lane In rear

Sf &M.nldh.»^ ‘Ær;rtr
tinuei:

Mr. Hendrle’s

BOGOODYEAR 
RUBBER

AdTcrtiskig rates on application.

cause
with. No adequate causeMercer's Prodigality I ____

What ha* . baeu the source of Herder’s j shown, 
prodigality in the comparatively poor pro- Quarter.Centnr,.
Vincent Quebec! How has he himself be- *“® 1’u” Y , session of the
come rich, got out of debt, been able to live This is proving an hi* , bave
Z ^nceT No such establishment as his Dominion Parltomen *S
can be kept up on the salary he received. *®t in motion toe first ho^e-cleam^
The tripe to Europe and the grand style that capital since 867. without eyes or
characterize .bis; visit to Brustols, Paris, ^^^^a^stom^T are 

Rome, all cost much money. There were aught else than «to broom. and
elaborate funciions in his honor in hta native tumbling down ^opsical vine-
province. He was and U surrounded bya  ̂^tyjobbe it must
retinue of adorers living on the fat of the gruba. UghI it is a nasty joo,
earth and the "olood ot the grape. What has k®. ?”* . Quarter of a century since
kept upthi* grand style for five year, or I ^“,0^ ""considering the wide

‘“men the truth comes out, as it wiU come ‘T®ed°“ S^JtadSspéctomto^^ their 

out, it will be found that a regular system responsible

fer “arsis-- 
SES:: satS

por um of it came right back. t mat is abu8ed and the clerks allowed too easy access
wî5!r:i°s™. ». mJw •> r -TSTsur’^r* sc—;

them in ^ower were they convicted of bar-1 tion, and^ there is comfort ^ 
boring & dozen Langerins in their midst between contractors and Gov-

\LT.t. z'zz s. r*f r
it JO" are still a Reformer think this over tha^lve8 them inadequate sur-

caretully. ______ I veillance from above. Tne evils reaped to-
Let No Guilty Hun Escape I I day were sown in the first

. . . , . ™wînh the I federation and were allowed to grow und
The fine frenzy of virtue into which the ieaera ^ ^ ^ century. Mr. Mac-

Liberal party has lashed itself by contemp a- ^ (o^d departmental subordinates
tion of Mr. Parley’s jewelry, Mr. Arno exercising unsafe powers, but during his 
bronze dogs and Larkin, ConnoUy & Lom- -lthouzb he changed tbe personnel of
pany’s swindling profits should not aba e , ^ officials to oblige friends, he
until the Baie dee Chaleur, matter* searched opportunité for plunder.
through and through. , , This is not the error of one party or the folly

We do not ask that Mercer be condemned Government; but of both parties and
unheard, though Sir Hector Langevm was J guccess,Te Governments. If buried mis- 
showered with prMaature curses^ T demeanors might be exhumed, their grinning 
wrongs never yet made aright, and any keletoDS would give f ullerevidence of thla
justice put upon a Tory Miaistenr excuses n s Premier Abbott across the floor of
injustice to a Grit Premier. Thoee separate' wnenrrem 

need not be compounded, and tbe only 
thing in common between them should be 
the vigor of their prosecution.

Sir Hector Langevin has retired, and, if on 
the ground of incompetence alone, that re
tirement should be permanent. The dishon
est officials under him are being driven forth
from the positions they so shamefully abus
ed. A Reform member urges that Michael 
Connolly be proceeded against criminally by 
the Government. If it can be done, let it be 

We believe tbat tbe blade of justice

X Î/ KSTORE
12 KING-37. WEST
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„ Du. owmrs -
ELECTRIC BELTS TEA

■P Ü

V

ifk.*iA Spinal Appliances-1
Bead Office—Chicago, HL

V

A

Sold Only By

HICKMAN & CO.• Patented In Canada Dec. IT, 1887.
Or. Owen’s Electro-Galvanic My .Belt and

Body, Sexual Exhaustion, F emaleWeakness, 
Diseases caused by Indiseretlon, &c- 

This is ths Latest and Greatest improvement

ln'lhe Owen Belt. Ildlfferi from«1 others, as U« ,

£SHS§s2*(g£|ssaa “ S«S?sSsfifesgal
doctors hare liilled. Write tor Ttetimonlsl. sud BW 
Hated Cstalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Oo.
• , 71 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO

O, C PATTERSON, Mgr. for Csu.______________

' X
«Parkdale Hash Grocery

GODESJERGER”
LONDON, July 28,1891

PROFESSOR WANKLYN, the 
greatest living authority on 
water, states :

“1 have analyzed the ‘ Ç°de.®
OFFICES TO LET 1®."K’ouYsai,fÉfî<ip,SâE*.hat ‘

I saline Ingredients are normal.
i,DEALTABL|UWATES°rm AN

(Signed) J. Alfred Wanklyn.”

I
i-

1 up tnese pnvit» »u« -----
for either water carriage or toe improved

mmwm
P°“At the present time we have no system of 
disinfection in use in this department ex
cepting that by sulphur fumigation, which 

believed bv many to be of little utility. Theonly meLod by which disinfection can 
be ensured is by the modern method of ap
plying superheated steam. I would recom
mend that if our appropriation for this year 

- ■ apparatus should
^ _ ___ houses the sani-
lice’would remove all infected ma

lts1 u I
SUITABLE FOR

Architects, Lawyers, Com
mercial Agents, Etc.

Heated, Electric Lighted, 
Vaults, Lavatories.

On Yonge-street, immediately

Opposite Board of Trade
low Aents.

Time, L4S. JAMES L0BB - Lloyd*» Agent
AOENT, TORONTO:__<jJ^the Senate asked Reformers and Conserva

tive* to honestly join in punishing the guilty 
wherevir found, he made an advance m 
popular respect and increased pubbe confi
dence in his administration. Sir Jofin 
Thompson is with him. No man itt the 
House of Commons has more influence than 
he and none is more unflinchingly determin
ed for the right. It is well that he is in the 
ascendancy at so critical a time. ;

Medical Health Officer Allen declares that 
the privy pit can no longer be used without 
seriously endangering public health. This 
must be urgently true of the central part of 
the city which is being called upon to yield 
standing room and breath to constantly in
creasing thousands. No sensible and inex
pensive precaution in the interests of public 
health should be neglected,_______

It is gratifying to read elsewhere that 
the firemen made a second test yesterday 
morniug under Chjef Ardagh’s personal 
direction and succeeded in putting water 
upon the root of the Canada Llf,e Board o f 
Trade and other high buildings. By carrv- 
ng the hose to the root a stream was thrown 
over the Canada Life tower, 140 feet from 
the ground.

Steam

4 l
/era

using Parmelee’s Pills, and find them by far the 
best mils we eter used.” For delicate and de
bilitated Constitutions these P1,ls „ îî^fh * 
charm. Taken in small doses, tne effect-» both a 
tonic and a stimulant, mildly exciting the secre
tions of the body, giving tone and vigor.

J.&J.L O’MALLEY
Enquire of Caretaker,

Furniture Wareroeme
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

Carpet’c’ean.r'forth.’&omîri-

Ion of Canada.

No. 34 Yonge-street185

Household Brushes 
and BROOMS

Local Jottings.
John Hickey was yesterday fined *20 or 30 

days for assaulting James Howie 
The ex-members of the Royal Grenadiers 

meet this evening in Temperance Hall.
The receipts of the railway last week 

amounted to *16,885, over *28.4 per day.
The Cibola carried the members of St 

Mary’s Anglican Church on their excursion 
to Niagara yesterday.

John and Bessie Rhodes were yesterday re
manded for another week on the charge of 
shooting Francis Bolduc.

Alfred Smith, 508 Manning-avenue, fell
from a waucm at the foot Of Yonge-street, on . .

Speed of bi8 bead. He was taken home in the ambti-1 For Sala by all leading retail trade. 
lance.
SSsS JOHN IMRIE'S POEMS

done.
should be driven to the very hilt.

If there are degrees of corruption the Baie 
des Chaleurs case far overtops the worst re
velation in the Public Worts affairs. Here 
Is Premier Mercier charged with having h* 
*57 000 of private debts paid off with 
public money; *75,000 turned over to the 
old Baie des Chaleurs company whose char
ter had been revoked preparatory to getting 
the grant put through the legislature; 
*48 000 lost track of entirely and altogether 
*175,000 of the *280,000 voted to the above 
railway by tbe Legislature was diverted 
from its legitimate use. It looks like a de
liberate plot. First Mr. Merrier had a bill 
put through enabling the Government to re
voke charters; then this charter was re
voked; then the *280,000 cash subsidy 
granted; then letters of credit were issued 
and this scandalous use made of the great 
part of the money realized. At the investi
gation Mr. Armstrong proves a most re
ticent witness, refusing to answer one way or 
the other. .Mr. Pacaud is out of the country 
and Mr. Garneau is safely ensconced at Mur- 

Time may be gained by these

’"T TX*

.XCARPETS CLEANED
sML9 PrB^a=t^'3?Perff£

ra'»es do.
Orders by Telephone promptly at

tended to.
Telephone No. 1057.

-V
A «1C FCOSt

BOECKH’S ».

■*-1
Vmake, which le always reliable. IA BBfT KIEV Ot IOCOMOTIVE.

Bow It Is proposed to BoaOh e 
100 Miles an Boor.

One of the smallest locomotives ever built 
was that shown last night by T. J. Cookson, 
the inventor, to a party of capitalists, 

hanical, engineers and others, It is five 
and one-half feet in

LABATT’S NEW BRAND _terday. I In Cloth and Gold. 860 Pagea

eSSHSEEISSm. mmm m reran
About 1400 Americans, chiefly from Ohio j PATRIOTISM, LOVE, HOME, FRIENDSHIP 

and Kentucky, came to the city yesterday 
by the Cibola. The Empress of India also 
brought over a large number.

At Hanlan’s Point Anzo and Lee. 
derful artists, will give their performances 
at 4.16 and 9.16 to day. The Queen's Own 
Band will play a number of their finest selec
tions at night.

The steamers Cibola, Chicora and Empress 
of India carried a large crowd of American 
excursionists across . the lake this morning 
from Cincinnati and other cities m the state 
of Ohio.

The Police Magistrate yesterday discharg
ed William Wright of Wllton-avenue 
on the charge of feloniously wounding 
Lawrence Connors. The ground of acquittal 
was self-defence.

The Mayor’s Ultimatum.
It seems evident that unless E. A. Mac

donald furnishes the Mayor or some of the 
____ with such incontrovertible proof 
of bribery that they dare not refuse to act, 
the street railway matter will be allowed to 
drift to settlement without investigation. 
This is made reasonably plain in Solicitor 
Caswell’s letter. E. A. Macdonald is under 
no obligation to do anything, but knowing 
what he claims to know let him confide in a 
couple of aldermen and force their unwilling 
hands. __

ALE, ALE, ALE

; POEMS ON

trade at very close prices.
This stjecial brand is very old and of extra ana quahty^wed from hart malt. bÿUh «d 

Bavarian hops used in every brew and is equal, it 
not superior, to any imported ales.

See that every bottle is labelled “Labatt s Extra 
Stock.”

Can be obtained from all Wine Merchants and 
at first-class hotels generally.

aldermen r
Price, *1.50.

The Scottish Canadian for one year and 
hnrle's Poems for *2. Bend to
IMRIE & GRAHAM

28 Colborne-st., Toronto. 56

li
the won-

ray Bay. 
tactics, but nothing better.

The attempt to prevent the investigation 
on the ground that it is in contravention of 
Provincial rights shows bow seriously the 
matter is viewed. The headquarters of the 
Reform perty is in the cave of Provincial 
rights, but it furnishes no shelter now. The 
object ot Attorney-General Mowat and At
torney-General Longley in being at Ottawa 
at present Is said to be to further this plea 
that the principle of Provincial rights is In
fringed by this investigation. It would be 
well for Mr. Mowat to stand from under. 
The Dominion granted *50,000 to the Baie 

Chaleurs Railroad and can 
In its affairs.

This * a special offer for a llmitea time.

TheSafest Place JAMES GOOD & CO.
&gSSS3&?ES&looseness of the bowels promptly

oiTrich and poor.
amDeddMttr^-,e  ̂JS& 5TT

SOLE AGENTS, TORONTO. 
Ask for LSbatt’s Extra Stock. 88and causes a

is & In the city to deposit your valuables is in 
the vaults of the Dominion Safe Depoeit,

___________ Warehousing & Loan Co., Bank of Corn-
Last evening the Queen's Own Regimental I Building, King-street west.

Band, under the efficient leadership of Mr. ™®rc® J .
Bailey, performed an excellent program of Furniture or merchandise stored at theiradvantage o'/* this*pleasing | warehoute, 27 Wellington-,treet west 

means of diversion.
The body at Edward Allingbam, tne

who died at the hospital Tuesday, the result ---------------------------------------——I Linen Damask Table Cloths, Tkble N^kh*,
of tailing into the basement at York Cham- Huck Towels, Linen and Cotton Sheetings
bars; was removed last night Friends in and Casings,. Blankets, Quilts and Laos
Kentucky claimed tbe body, and it * to be Curtains. We invite attention to recent
buried at their expense. arrival* of Printed DeLaines, Challtes, Fonl-

Tbe Island amateur aquatic sporte, which I ------------------------ ard Sateens, Cambrics, Lawns, Half Stourm
will take place Saturday, promise to be ex- w , d„ to prOTerre them and always advise ing Foulard Silks, E-nit B11K cmaw*.optionally interesting. There are a large L *Q” at^y possible, hnt) when to take To^rteu, Traveling Wrap* Bog*, ««hdo
number of entries for the Various eveute, U.n?out is the propeffigager wffi and Shawls. 248
particularly in the tandem carioe races and JtSSteS‘«SbSjfc —
the tournament. every time. Vitalized air or gas only 50c for

Albert Mitchell, 83 Richmond-street, is in everybody or anybody and
wound?ng>George Fis^dfor SateS Teeth Extracted Positively Without Pain, 
assault on Robert Mowat. Fisk and Mowat The8a prices will continue through the summer 
work in Henry’s livery stables and claim that 18gl *(ye do nothing in any branch of the on Civic Holiday Mitchell and several more "Sion it any price that is not flratriasa, 
entered the stables and assaulted them. P A practical ljyagn.teut always in attendance

sSSSSïSâ Ôiw.KEWWEPY,L.D.S.,Dentist saggaifflgW
unless steps are immediately taken to rectify 2SO QUEEN-ST. WEST. and‘^a'lmu^o-'etreeta? to be leased

?h“Tmav°wmk nrZrTy.^lMten | Between Beverley and Soho-,treeta--------- for ft term of year.^

daim. *100 and Mr. Bayley «1&. ’ perty slfuate °n 6av«nDOrt-road:

a. STEIN «SU WHISBS»4StrîsJr«ïA.5sa 9 1 ‘nsxv.i:™*

fs expected to be large. This plav ha. never 'gj MONUMENTS « Lion e Head P.V
failed to draw large crowds. Matmôés will 
be given on Tuesday, Thursday and Satut-

edicine
ad

JOHN emo S CO ‘Xket. v-
Wabash Line.

The banner route. Only 14 hours Toronto to 
Chicago, 24 hours to St. Louis, 86 hours to Kan- 
Ü citv Quickest and best route from Canada 

■. .l. The only line running the Palace
Reclining Chair Cars. Seats free fro™ Petr?gl^ 
Finest peeping and chair cars on earth. Ask viu? nto?e?t ticket agent for tickets and time 
Lillies via this line. J. A. Bichardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 28 Adelaide-street east, ^To

Offer special inducements all this month in r.claim
Ontario

des 25
HOUSE FURNISHINGSsome concern 

supplies- vast 
the Dominion treasury and Quebec 
makes inroads thereon under one pretext and 
another. Would Mr. Mowat seek to dis
able the Dominion Government for prevent
ing such a scandlaous job as this appears to 
he! Would he seek to deprive us of a central 
supervision that is the vital safeguard and 
shield of this province? Through Ottawa 
Ontario can in some sense influence "the ap
plication of her own money that pours in a 
cliukibg stream into Quebec. Mr. Mowat 
has won many provincial rights to us, 
of them meaning little, but this would 
much that is bad.

Let the investigations proceed in all direc- 
Let Abbott and

of moneysums man

Huntsville Happenings. /~
Straw berry 8iu*my family^ and* jS*

mend it for summer complaint, diarrhœa, etc. 
Mrs. Geo. West, Huntsville, Ont.

JOHN CATTO & COThrough Wagner Vestibule Boffet Sleepuig 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Onion Station, Toronto, at. 4.ô5 P-“J- ®£

arriving ux Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
pronto at 1.10 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton. _______________ _

King-street, Opposite the Post Office. ^some
mean mi

TO BE LEASED.tiens and spare none.
Laurier join hands s'üflîe interests of justice 
and common decedcy.

noon
43.

Consult Your Neighbor.

asassaiasva sslsiss
bowels and blood.

/
Reclaim the Rank Marslx.

Mayor Clarke and those aldermen who 
aided him in arranging a funeral for the 
Ashbridge’s Bay reclamation scheme and 

sword dance at its

SINGLES.

y% joined with him in 
wake are just now in ’ a dilemma. Health 
Officer Allen’s report on the condition of the 
bay puts the corporation into such a position 
that it must do something very quickly or

edAll Sien.
MeD young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous and exhaused. broken down from over
work nr from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lubon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. bent sealed, securesSraS; in&ai&wss 
,.«.&?s3s 'ir.asl
which troubled me for three or four years, and I 
found it the best article I ever tried. It has been 
a great blessing to me.”

i N
i .

In Red Swede Granite 
and New Designs, 

New Colors.
Also s Large Assortment of

mday.accept serious consequences.
Ex-Aid. Mitchell has been at the City Hall 

with reference to the matter, and did not 
hesitate to reveal his intention of seeing that 
spmethiug is done without delay, 
fled the city that Sunday’s storm had thrown i 
up a pile of dead fish opposite his house— j 
which tenants are deserting—and that these, 
retting beneath the hot August sun, are try - 
ing in vain to produce an odor as strong as 
that thrown off by the iflarsh itself. The 
Mayor, several aldermen and officials visited 
the scene Tuesday, and it is to be hoped they 
realize the necessity for prompt action—not 
such action as will circumvent a penalty, 
but as will cure a vile condition of things.

Dr. Allen is an excellent health officer, but 
he does not profess to be an engineer. His 
suggestion that channels be dug so that 
rents of pure water may wash death 
out of the marsh proves this. In de
fecting disease - and death and seeing 
the necessity for immediately driving them 
.way, he shows himself a good doctor. In 
suggesting that channels be dug he again 
shows himself a good doctor. But an engi
neer would say that the thousands of dolla-s 
that would be spent in digging channels 
might bring in returns if spent in filling op 

Channels when dug must be

The body of the late Mr. Abel Bunker, 
who was drowned with Major Ryerson in 
Lake Erie a few weeks ago, was brought 
home to Toronto yesterday afternoon. De
ceased leaves a wife and two small children. 
The funeral will take place at Mount Pleasant 
to-day.

Mr. Stanhope has stated . in the Imperial 
House of Commons that he will make a 
statement this year, on the steps the Gov
ernment proposes to take this session with 
reference to the relief of Crimean and Indian 
Mutiny veterans. The announcement is of 
interest to Her Majesty’s Imperial Army and 
Navy Veterans in this city.

Building permits were issued yesterday for 
a two-story brick crematory on the west 
bank of the Don, foot of Front-street, to 
cost *2500. Permits have also been granted 
to George L. Diehl for erection of three- 
story brick cabinet factory, sonth sule of 
King-street west, near Niagara, cost *6500, 
and James Crowther, two brick stables in 
rear of 453 and 455 Yonge-street, cost *1100.

*

CASH OR CREDIl1.1 WHILE MIIKITIHe noti-

Belling at Reduced Prices.
Ca.hrrt.re. and Wool Serge., all 

shades.
Sateens and

Vtadîes* Jackets and Beaded Cape. 
At a great reduction.

Men’s end Boys’ Suite, All prices.

A Canadian Drowned.
Windsor, Aug. 13.—The body of a than 

found floating in the river yesterday
J. G. GIBSON Print. In great

was
shortly before noon and was towed into the 
foot of First-street, Detroit. The body ww 
identified as that of E. Allen, who jumped off 
the propeller India Saturday night Allen 
was a single man, 38 years old. His relatives 

pectable and well off. His mother 
Hamilton, Oat, and will be notified

Corner Parliament and Win
chester-streets. 180

GRANITE.
Dr. Snelgrove.
A. Whitman.
Dr. Wright.
W. Bee, skip....
J. Baird.
R. Henry.
J. Williams.
W. Crooks, skip......Id
R. a McHarrie. P MaUhevaL Bruce. H. Matthews.
W. Mandevllle. w T*ftrav skip......... ...
R. W. Spence, skip...15 ■ • ’ I galloway's (join Cure destroys all kinds of

W. Hamrnon • f 'fSe “5 SimSSL wlto sum “ftiirap SX”g; LHp^..;.h HÆEm**.........n | Sa£medy withinrascht;___________

What An Excellent CigarJ
Yes, it is a Hero, o ily costs 5 cents, asWood as 

most 10c cigars. Ask for It. J. Rattray & Co.,
Montreal

S. G* little”should use DR. TIL- 
DEN’S Compound Pills, 

■ containing the Extracts otkftsV ^HtN
which remove all obstructions of tbe Liver, 
Bowels, &e. Are Just what "® Tl^r®^

Agents, and the Bt Louie Medical Co. To
ronto. ___________ ls>

are res 
lives at 
of bis death.

BOX apatllzia - avenue.

To fit a truss, especially scrotal, is done to 
perfection only at Charles Ulutbe, 134 King 
west There is no more experienced man on 
this continent in adjusting trusses than 
Charles Clutbe, 134 King west, Toronto. 
The greatest'relief as much as human skill, 
as produced for ruptured and deformed 
people, may be had at Charles Cluthe’s, '134 
King-street west, Toronto. 6

cur-
22

Builder’s Wagon, New
Can Net Compete.

Much distress and sickness ia children Is caused 
bv worms. Mother Craves' Worm Exterminator 
gfves relief by removing the cause Give it a trial 
and be convinced.

C H U^TNIB’S
CORRY POWDER.^ UME8,

Oriental Specialties.

ALSO >0679
GROCER’S DELIVERY WAG0HThe best silk umbrella in the trade for gent or 

lady at two dollars and fifty cents you can get at 
Treble's, 53 King-st. west Try

The Baseball Round.
National and Association : Boston 7, Cleve- 

land 6; New York 4, Cincinnati 7;PhUnde- is^ere anything 
phia 7, Pittsburg 6; Chicago .., ».ooltiyn i, J n Uellgutlul uuu . ... , 
Columbus 5, Athletics U; Cincinnati 1, Boston ways cor. Uure wih do iu . 
T; Louisville 1, Eui.. uore 2; St Louis 11, vtaced.

! » (CAN BE SEEN ATannoying than having
\13“O?

and other „ A .
Very fine goods. Retail at

ai jordaa-etreet 50 McGILL-STREETIf What Is a Hero?
Why the best 5 cent cigar made. Try one. 

ah cigar stores keep them. Ask for them J. 
Rattray & Co., Montreal

it atid oe con-the marsh, 
maintained, which is no easy matter in that 

Then the miles of bullruahes are

^3
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TORONTO WORLD: FRIDAY MORNING. AUGUST IL 139*.
HAVE YOU EVER BEEN TO •

- *Lf JirorJtM SCHOOL WAMTXD. !Toitattro* turn »4M. IFIFTY LOTS FREE.The East End This Time-KeW Beach and 
Wood blue Park.

■alor-Oen. Herbert Will Be Invited Tot 
the- Inauguration.

V lively discussion took place among the 
Industrial Exhibition .directors at their 
meeting last night, ooncoming the leasing of 
the old ekotrio railway to the C.P.R. as a 
railway aiding, 
allowing the C.P.R. the use of the track is 
that it would give them the power of shut
ting the Grand Trunk out of the use of their 
tiding by simply placing cats at the crossing 
of the two lines. This difficulty the C.P.R. 
offered to obviate by giving bonds which 
would be forfeited in case they caused the 

Mr. Christie

A special meeting of the Public School 
Board was held last evening. Trustee 
Wihtesldes presided, and there were also 
present BoxalL Roden, Hastings, Hager- 
man, Kent, McPherson, fisher, Marshall, 
Kerr (St. Stephens), Ogden, Veir, Lee. 
Spadden, McCracken and Brown. A latter 
was road from the solicitor of the board re
newing his objections to the title of the pro
posed Marshall street site.

A communication was read from the medi
cal health officer ordering that the Kew 
Beach School should be oloeed, end 

with this mention wa* 
made of an offer which 
made by the Kew Beech Volunteer Fire 
Brigade to rent their hall for school purposes 
at «900 a year, including fuel and care.

On recommendation of ^the ^ School

We will give one lot to each of the first 60 
persons who commence to build on this es
tate before the lit of September, 1801. House 
must be completed and occupied bona fide 
before the first of November, 189L Further 
particulars can be had at the Company’s 

Office.

ON THEIR
“Bargain Day?”The objection raised to

V*
If not, the lost is yonre. Many a fine bar
gain you missed by staying a Way.

We advise you to come to-day (Friday), 
and to those who have already been and 
know the immense values ana benefit <* 
shopping with us on our “Bargain Day,” we 
say “Come to*day.” There’s going to be a 
big time of it all day long to o p.m. Our 
Sensational Sale is fast drawing to a cloee. 
Our FALL IMPORTATIONS (cl tremendous 
magnitude) have commenced tumbling in ou 
us—so that what’s left of Spring and Sum
mer Goods, everywhere or anywhere in, 
through and around this colossal warehouse, 
will be sacrificed away down to a figure 
that’ll compel their absolute clearance right 
away. Let us make a suggestion beret 
Quite a few of the lines in Spring Goods now 
coing for next to nothing are most suitaole 
or toe early Fall, to wit: Those neat little 

Jackets for Misses and Ladies at • upi 
daren’t tell you their worth, it would be 
ridiculous to think they’d go for euoh money 
did you know it, so it’s for you to embrat* 
the opportunity NOW. The same chances 
offered in “Dross Goods.” and as for Mus
lins, Embroideries tEdgings end Skirtings), 
Laces, including Flouncings and Trimmings 
(25c and 30c goods, for 5o and 10s yard). 
Ribbons and all the multitudinous classifi
cation of Druggists’Sundries, Perfumes and 
Fans, etc., they are being simply thrown 
away at toe bargain day prioea Full space 
is occupied. Only a line about Gloves, 
Reader, do you wear gloves! Of course you 

Who don’t nowadays! Well, anticipate 
your wants now. See the 5c basket of til 
coloring» êid textures. Glance at the See 
basket of fine kid. Take a peep at the four- 
button «1 goods basket marked 850, See our 
guaranteed goods at 99c. And now I ve 
done by saying if you admire and appreciate 
a rattling good figure see our range in cor
sete; 25o, 450 and 69c pair is the price to
day for the best shaped corset* in the Do
minion, and being exclusive goods, can only 
be had from

y

i

Grand Trunk any trouble, 
opposed this proposition very strongly, sav
ing: “It they do not want to use the track, 
why are they so unwilling to give it up? 1 
don’t want to favor the Grand Trunk, but 

experience with railways is that they 
never give up what they onco get possession 
of." The board finally agreed to allow toe 
C. P R. the part of the electric 
railway not west of the Machinery 
H all and to offer them a rebate on the amount 
(«500) which was originally agreed upon. In 
ease they accept the proposition as it now 
stands they will be permitted to move toe 
fence so as to lay the track and to build a 
freight platform and cuttle chutes on toe 
grounds for use in unloading.

Mr. Bett, who has a lease of a dining hall 
on toe grounds, asked for an extension of 
the lease, as he purposes Improving the pre
mises to the extent of «400. Two years more 
were granted him. , ,

The old electric railway station will be 
moved end converted into an express office, 
and the present express office will be used as 
a combined telegraph and telephone office.

Two years ago a band stand was erected in 
front of Machinery Hall, but. Old Sol ren
dered the place too hot. It was therefore 
dccided.to put an awning or canopy over it 

The board will send an invitation to 
Major-General Herbert to be present to 
formally open the exhibition.

i in connection
had been

E WILL place 260 acres of the most valuable part of our estates on 
the market early in September. Before doing so we will sell the bal-

of the G.T.E. track by PUBLIC
mmy

I
f Management Committee 

est was appointed a teacher in tne 
Girls' Industrial School, and the 
following ladies, holding second-dess certifi
cates, were appointed school leathers m the 
city public schools: Misses TiUie Wateon. 
Jennie Foster. Edith Fitch, Emma J. Grigg, > 
M. Retd, F. Noble, E. Summers, Hattie, f

kindergarten directress in McCaul School, 
was transferred to Church-street School, and 
Miss B. G. Hamilton, holding an assistant 
kindergartener’s certificate, was appointed 
assistant kindergartener in Ctmrch-stree t
^TheVeport of the Sites and Buildings Com

mittee, recommending that the tender of 
E. E. Pike ($895 whole work) for the erection 
of an additional room at Howard 
School be acceepted was placed before 
the meeting and thoroughly discussed. 
Tne recommendation oi the report was ob
jected to on the grounds that it was irregu
lar. However, the whole was finally adopted, 
with very few dissenting votes.

It was resolved, in view of the action of 
the medical health officer in condemning the 
building used for school purposes at Kew 
Beach, that the board memorialize the City 
Council to the effect that funds are required 
at once for the purpose of providing school
accommodation for that portion of the city

bike Park.

of the cheap lots north 
AUCTION. Ir You Die in a rented house it will be your own fault.
ance

«*

?
*

1,V

A SPECIAL EXCURSION
4

i V

Will leave the Union Station at 2 p,m. Wednesday, Aug. 19, stopping at the 
Don and Q&een-street. Fare for the round trip 15 cents. Tickets can be had 

at the Bellamy Land Company’s Office.

do.
»

X
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2 OJIOXXO 3 UVD AP SCHOOLS.

The Jell* Stetcham Bequest In Bibles 
•■d Books.

An interesting return- has recently been 
* . prepared, giving details of toe Sabbath 

Schools in the City of Toronto which par- 
ticipate in the annual distribution of Bibles 
and religious books from the Jesse Ketchum 
Trust. The distribution Is now made onceR 
year by the Upper Canada Bible Society and 
the Upper Canada Religious Tract and Book

n°Bap*ist^Naaib«r of ° schools IT, teacher,

scholars 2199, average attendance 1714.
Episcopal—Schools 27, teachers 793, scbol-

■««SESr—

*fr
- ** V

M’KEOWl 4 CO.east of Wood

BELLAMY WANTSNiekle Wining Still Booming.
Straight Lake. Aug. IS.—Development 

work on several properties in this vicinity 
has been progressing satisfactorily. Sev

eral test pits and one mining shaft are being 
sunk. As depth is reached the percentage of 
nickle increases. In fact this has been the 

this district. Accord-

extends from half a aille 
north of the G.T.R. to the 
waters of Lake Ontario; is

srsATOiMieavwss
have Rapid Transit by the old reliable G.T.R. warm.

««Tr.Cffi,?,!6 “of/«I’M"?which Is equal to about 4 cent* rotind trip enen d*y to 
Toronto and return, or 8 cents each way. Natural

a srs:poses. Money loaned at low rates of Interest to build 
with. Municipal taxes purely nominal.

k BELLAMY A
Boot and^oe laker,
Cttirmi Wood Ywd.

loeopatblc Doctor. 
Allopathie Doctor. ; 
Dfûegfst.
Lsuolry.
Lumber Yard. 
|2^N,wW«.

Bellamy.

182 and 184 Yonge-street
Two Door» North of Queen.

H

ST v̂CTd?. Bell of the Geologjcti 

Survey of the Dominion Government this 
would naturally follow from the manner in 
which the nickle has been deposited. As the 
superiority of nickle-steel plates has now 
been definitely determined by the experi
ment» of the English and American Govern
ments, the question of a market for nicKle 
has been settled for this gwaeration. The 
discussions as to smeltuis and nickle 
steel works have gieat interest 
for proepectors and investors hare 
The action of The World in advocating a 
vigorous mining policy for Ontario is much 
commended, and The World ie now re
garded as the leading authority on mining 
matters. , . .

As over five million dollars bave been in
vested in the district already by the sbrewd- 
est business men of Canada, the United 
States and Great Britain, the prospects of 
mining and especially of the nickel industry 
are very bright. As one mine furnishes 
more freight to a railway than a whole 
township of farms, the significance of the 
development of the mining properties of 
Algoma to the C.P.R. is obvious. (

* EXCURSIONS.
—d*Ïi"ujavGRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

SPECIAL EXCURSION TOaIpresbyteri<m—Jirhools 3L
Miscellaneous—Schools 18, teachers 203. 

scholars 2166, average attendance 1486.
Totals—No. of schools 129, teachers 3476, 

scholars 30,692, average attendance 26,160.
One of the Yonge-street properties included 

in the bequest now pays a ground ,rental of 
«1500 ner Tear on a renewed lease of 21 years. 
This $1500 will be distributed annually among 
the scholars attending the Qabbath schools 
in Toronto. Heretofore the ground rent 
only amounted to $138.

u

NEW TORONTOKANADAKOALKOMPANYPROPERTIES FOB SALE.
SATURDAY, Aug. 16,1891

Toronto to New Toronto and return.
Union Station at IO 

a.m. and 2.16 p.m.

....................................................... . •***•' *-■

IE MilllilCO BEIL ESTATE SECUBITY CD.4-

(Limited.)
WILL OFFER roK SALE

lOO Lots, 26 feet Frontage Each

kSSESBBEI
looking Mimico Harbor, cio*e to the new park 
and commanding a view of Toronto.
Healthy situation. Choicest property for Invest
ment within sight of the City of Toronto.

Full information ott appUcation at the office or

SPPCKS9QB* TO S. CEANS & CO. Trains leaveOnly importers op tbs celebrated

Scranton Kcal 20oFare for round tripA Suspected Piclipoctet.
Bene Soper, who was arrested at the Union 

Station, charged with pocket-picking, is be
lieved to be one of the smartest thieves on 
the continent Her photograph has been re
ceived from the Pinkertons in Chicago, on 
being shown which she admitted that she 

the United States police 
Pinkerton ,e*ye that about five 

arrested at Nashville,

O’KEEFE & BARLOW25BEST GRADES OP
Steam and Domestic Koal

Hard and Soft Wood Cut and Split by Steam. Mantels, Grates,
Show Cases,

Fireplace Goods,
INSPECTION SOLICITED.

42 YORK - STREET
TORONTO.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM the

MIMICO REAL ESTATE SECURITY G0., LTfl-was known to 
authorities.

wfs taken to .New York on another charge 

Pinkerton detective and made:an
ir^tZig^^ô0^ ££» 

'Her maiden name was Row Slade and she 
was born in Montreal, removing with her 
parents to Chicago while vet an infant.

L married a man named Andrew Rhink. bhe 
Las several aliases one of them beffig LUtie 
Btinrel. In concluding bis letter to Mr. 
titark be says, “She is one of the..<lle”XtK 
thieves in the country and hoards

I do not know any thief who has made 
more money than she, butehe was fond of 
burses and spends a good deal on races.

38 TORONTO-ST.
THOS. CLARK,

Firemen Make Another Test.
Before 5 o’clock yesterday morning Chief 

Ardagh called out the Lombard-street ftre- 
wito their hooks and ladder aud reel.

He took them to the Canada Life Building 
on King-street to give a thorough test to 
the pressure from the hydrant With 100 
feet of hose a stream of water was put upon 
the root of the building, which is 110 feet 
high. The ladders were once thought to be 
too long for anything, but when reared up 
only reached to a point between the sixth 
and seventh stories. Four lengths of hose 
were now coupled and stretched up the lad
ders, and a stream of water was thrown over 
the tower, the tip of which is 14U feet from 
the ground. This was the test the Chief was 
anxious to make and it pleased him greatly.
The pressure was 98 lbs., being exactly toe 
same as when the former test was made.
The Chief and his men operated on the 
Board of Trade with exactly similar results. Notlce is hereby given by order of the Honor- 
Tbe great point was to find out what force ablo me Provincial Secretary of the Province of 
the water would have when the hose was Ontario that an application tots J»8”. “ÎÎSmS 
earned HO feet from the ground. It acted ttS
well, throwing a comfortable stream over G M m lje appointed by His Honor, to an- 
the 30 foot tower. a„d odd to tne said city that portion of

—-------------------------------------- township of York described as follows: 1
Mr. John Blackwell of the Bank of Commerce, aU md angular that certain parcel ot land eom- 

Toronto. writes: “Having suffered for over four ^ o( pa,.t8 0( lots Nos. 6, II and 20, and of 
years from dyspepsia and weak sumach, and * rta ot tha road allowances betwœn the same, 
having tried numerous remedies with but little fifthe second Concession from the bay, township 
elf set I was at last advised to give Northrop & of York more particularly described as being a Lymm’s Vegetable Discovery .a trial. I did so “rfp°oflamiW0 feet in width throughout, lying 
with a happy result, receiving great benefit from lmmediàtely north of the northerly limit of Dan
one bottle I then tried a second and a titird forth-avenue and production westerly thereof, 
bottle, and now I find my appetite so much re- tbe southerly limit of the above mentioned
stored aud stomach strengthened that I can par- i0ia oommenoing at a point thereon distant 230 
take of a In»» tty meal without any of the un- feei easterly from the intersection of the easterly 
pleasantness I formerly experienced.’ "“de?

said lot 20 heretofore attached to the city by a 
iroclamation issued by the Lieutetiant-Governor 
n Council, on such terms and conditions as to 
taxation or otherwise as to the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor in Council may seem fit, and the council OI 
the said city consent to. The portions of the 
above described lands to be added to the proposed 
divisions Nos. I and 2 of the proposed re-division 
of the city Into wards Nos. 1. 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, the 
division line being the production northerly of the 
centre line of Parkview-avenue.

Dated at the City Hall, Toronto, this 12th day of 
August, 1891.
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198 Klng-st. W., Toronto, Ont.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES

And gives special attention to 
SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES

Asst. Man. W H. J. WATSON - ManagerShe% W.........................
PROPERTIES FOB SALE. _ ____ ^

reSSÊr-’Æ SAME AS LAST YEAR
iaS1' '

5Sk SSTST asSsüM5?
street East. ________________.°-»
TJIOB SALE—A CHÜÎÜE LOT, CHEAP, AN Y 
r frontage on good street, near King-street, 

rurküale. No money down, loan arrantred to 
build with to a responsible party. K. It.
Humphries, 8Ü King-street East.

PROPOSED fflEMI li till LIMITS
K. H. Humphries, 38 King east.

men amusements.

#• CYCLORAMA

Battle of Gettysburg
Corner York and Front-streets

Admission ttao
Saturday wChUdren 6c

68

DISEASES OF WOMEN

^OFFICE HOURS-.2 am. to 8 p.m. Sundays— 
1 to 3 p.m._________ ________________

$15,000$15*000
FI NANCIAL. _ ...............

àSsSjiSEF
t /^(OMMEttOIAL PAPER DISCOUNTER 
' j Yonge-street Phone 487| QllM»

-EvTONEY TO”LOAN IN BÜM8 OF ONK

Will leave Churoh-9t. Wharf tjbivat* funds to ixiAN W iAROE oa 
for Burlington Beach onSatur- ®
dav. the 8th. All thOSe_requ!r _ rtatera. so Toronto-street, Toronto.__________
ing Will take steamer 6O0 and ^.HEAP money-a largh! amount 
return to see the great race. L immediate investment at 5U oer cent.

EXTRAORDINARY SUCCESS »

J She
Children 10c.

8TR. KATHLEEN240
NINE-ROOMED

11 Anal St_Lepr Sweep.
EQ11LLT DimiLD AMB«BST STABTEHS - SIW

TO KENT

the ItiySJfSÿjâjpJfl EIIELÏ Hill
New Books at the Public Library.

Constitution of Mather, Thomson; In a 
AnecdotalCoiouing-Tower, Arnold-Forater ;

Life of Sir John Macdonald, E. B. Biggar, 2 
cooies; Floral Decorations, Mrs. De Sails; 
The Swordsman, Hutton; Lapsus Calami, 
S. (J. K.) ; Our Country’s Flowers, and How 
to Know Them, Gordon; Jack Abbott’s Log, 
Robert Brown, 2 copies; Eight Years in 
Kaffraris, 1882-1890, Gibson;
Continental History, 1780-1880, J. H. Hose, 
Studies hr Pessimism, translated by L. B. 
Saunders, Schopenhauer; Memoirs of Lady 
Hamilton, with anecdotes of SgTfriemhand 
contemporaries, edited by W. H. LfOng, 
Gentleman Digger, Anna Combere de 
Bremont; Better Dead, Barrie, 2 copies, 
Bellevue, or the Story of Rolf, Jay, 2 copies; 
Drifting Apart, Macquoid, 2 copies ; Poach
ers andSPoacuing, Watson; Literature of the 
Second Century, Wynne, Bernard and Hemy-
hill- Origin of Property in Land, Da
Coulanges; Coo-e-e: Take of Australian Life.
1,3, popular authors, 2 copies; Episodes of 
An-lo-Indian History, W. H. D. Adams; 
Essays and Monographs, F. W. Allen; 
Hi chard Redgrave; e Memoir, by F. M- 
Redgrave ; Bush Life in Australia and New 
Zeaiaud, Ferguson; Cruise oh Friesland 
“Broads,” Brougham.

t
Being

CU-IAQB1 BUSINESS CHANCES.

ed newspaper business in a live ^ to wn of <000 
population. Address Bok 120 World office, To-

tzaces and <aeoeovur«a purouww. *J5*r**TT lSftL E. W. D. Butler, Estate and Finanoial

PRiVATEgywpa
A. to loan at low rates. Bead, Read & Knight,
to^cltors, etc.. 75 King-street east, Toroute. ___

rÔNEŸ—TO LOiN ON MORTÜAUKÂ

3000 Tickets at $5 Each
CUARANTEEDTO fill.

DRAWING, MONDAY, SEPT. 7 
RACE, SEPT. 9.

— AT —

HA N LAN’S POINT
at 4.16, evening at 9.16 o’clock

/v n mo cto Lee
World. QUEEN’S 

Free to Alt

Every afternoon

L‘Tffi ^nDiSür^SÆ8A»^

watorpermonth. A«Wonpremises, F. Richey,

fa^’luRlNT FOR BALE. ONE THOTT 

Iy sand dollars will buy. the good-will of a 
in bt-class paying Restaurant. Business situated 
on one of the principal business streets In the 
city. First-class rooms with bath and closets up
stairs and downstairs on the premises. Three 
years’ lease, rent lowest on the street. Satisfac
tory reasons for selling, only principals dealt 
with. Apply C, Box 117 World Office, Toronto.

pire a fullltot will be wired Immediately attoi 
Sniw. ltib horses are entered.

R. H. BRAND,
Billiard RoofB'. WIndsor Hotel, Montreal.

Where U Andrew Ryan?
Buffalo, Aug. 13.—Mrs. Andrew Ryan 

of Petersburg, Out., is in the city to-day and 
called at the coroner’s office to see if one of 
the unknown bodies found in the harbor on 
the evenings of July 6 or 7 was that of ber 
husband. She was a nice appearing woman, 
aged about 48, neatly, but plainly dressed. 
She said that her husband left the lumber 
camps of Pennsylvania about June 2o and 
had considerable money. He was seen in 
Buffalo early in July while en route for his 
home and has not been heard of since. He 
was fairly well dressed and had an anchor on 
his right arm. The description did not cor
respond. ____________

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Bickle’s Anti-Consumptivq Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who nave used 
it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affec
tions of the throat and chest. Its agreeableness 
to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies and

edJACgS5siSPA*BOW’8 OPERA
Mattox every Tu^Ttattiay * Saturday.

MONDAY, AUG. 17. 
LITTLE LORD EAUNTLEROY
atglf-THE MIDNIGHT ALARM.

Broker. 6 Tofonto-wreet.
VKIVAŸE FtfNba TO1 Loan on rtaffr
x and eerond mortgage. Diction X Irwin, 
Aumnlfig-areade. Toronto.___________ __________ _

Pol

... a $200,000 TO LOAN

notes diaoounted.
Valuations and Arbltratioaa attended to.

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL-

-iSrÎvatË SCHOOL FOB JUNfoR BOYS 
P and girls. Mbs Sheppard will resume her 
gesses Sept. 9. 96 Bellevue avenue._________ ;___

TORONTO CHURCH SCHOOL

-•

JOHN BLEVINS, 
City Ckrk. WM.A. LEE & SONWANTED.

council: AQUATIC : SPORTS
Viro-PresideoU^TheBprovo« Mit, Col- SATURDAY^AUG. 15

SSSWwtiter’-c.F1^; island P
&e^: LM tib^W»&o^il, « E6; SteamereYevery_s^mjiriute, from

Secretary-Treasurer: W. H. Lockhart Gordon, THE TORONTO FERRY CO., Ltd. 
S^Toxf^ïœ &ge%:---------63 Fr?nt-et. W. ,r__

r°Ttfis school will re-open on Tuesday, Sept. 8th;

“totheupper School boys are specially pre- 
pared for matriculation or for entrance to the 
Royal Military College, Kingston. In the Lower 
School individual attention to the boy is a 
marked feature ib the system Of instruction, and withTview S) this the Council has lately encaged 
a faster who has had long experience lb junior

<ufl[fl,P^l1.a1.a^»«.i».i»^«.»i.»s»»<«sl.«*««*to*9»,«»**a**»*l>* ************
■XWTANTED—OUOD LAW STUDENT—U>LL 
W at 10 Am. Stephenson & Powell, Manning- 

arcade. _______________________ _

GENERAL AGENTSi 
Western Fire and Marine Assuranoe Company 
Officasio ADELAIOE-STREET East Telephone 6MPensive and Expensive.

shrinks from consulting a phy- ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD •\ITANTitiJ-A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT W for hotel, must be good cook, state wages. 
Apply to James Gordon, Pickering.
'll T ANTED TO PURCHASE — THRIVING 
W fancy goods business in good location; 

must bear strict investigation. Box 559, Tele-

Many a woman 
Rician about her functional derangements and 
weakness, and prefers to suffer in silence. She is 
sad and pensive, and her neglect of her ailments 
will prove expensive. It may cost her ber life 
One ot the most skilful physicians of the day, 
who has had a vast experience in curing diseases 
peculiar to women, has prepared a remedy
F ’̂ï^ro^e aidÆi„nWM
-emms^hy°r^aK«eWrr â,e^r: 

aiitee from the manufacturers, that it will give 
satisfaction in every case, or money refunded.

mal Losses, Sleeplessnes, Excessive Indul- 
LTnveietc etc. Every bottle guaranteed.

■ **
Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont-

LEGAL CARDS. >

LL.B., J. J, Drew.

-*----- D. PEÙKY,"bARâl8tEB, BOUOITOR,At. SÆItÆïMî
ton-street east, Toronto.

articles for sale....................
GENTLEMEN’S FINE ORDERED BOOTS 
|JT and shoes, T, Moffatt, 145 Youge-streeL
Perfect fit guaranteed.________________________
TAESK8 AND OFFICE TABLES ON SALE 
J_J at 161 Yonge-street._______________ 02W

children.

1A Chance for Everybody.
Next week will be a memorable one in tbe 

history of real estate in Toronto, 
lainy Land Co. will offer for sale by auction 
the balance of their estates laid out north of 
the Grand Trunk tracks. This will be a 
grand chance to secure a choice building 
site as the company are determined to clear 
out all remaining lots in order to get other 
parts of their estates on the market..

V •

toÆL0fcTo^y0
!»M,h
will be sold on easy terms or would be 
exchanged for other city property. Reason
able encumbrance would he assumed or 
paid off and the above property would be 
iiven free of encumbrance, except the 
ground rent Particulars readily given.

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO..
16 King-street Eaat

The Bel-
iy o Purify Ashbrldge’s Bay.

A conference was held in the mayor’sofllce 
yesterday afternoon to consider some scheme 

. ^ to lay before the Local Board of Health’s 
nmeting this afternoon, by which immediate 
relief can be given to the danger arising from 
the insanitary condition of Ashbrjdge s Bav. 
There were present at the meeting the 
Mayor, Aid. email and Shaw, the City Eu- 
Sr and the City Medical Officer. The 
City Engineer was instructed to make a 
report recommending that a channel be cut 
through the old breakwater at the west end 
of Ashbrldge’s Bay, and that the old Coats- 
worth cut be opened at the east end. This 
would create a current which would carry off 

4 the offensive material. *

Aurora. Toronto office: 19 Manning Arcade. 
Telephone 1724. -

AL^Ldî f»idiu1Æ'K tip!
£ug-9treet west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
Allan, J. Baird.___________ _________
/ T J. HOLMAtf A CO., BARRISTER#, ETuT 
\jm ye Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. Hoi- 
uion, Charles Elliott.

DOCTOR GULL’S
esffiSS®
Agency: 308 Yonge-et., Toronto . 

Mention World.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Tu^ryTfu

r^^,tfurtiter particulars and prospectus apply 
to toe Road M^e^or to t^undere&jj

Secy-Treas., 28 Scott-street, Toronto.

r\f ‘ MiriDOW LADY WANTS POSITION AS 
YY housekeeper in gentleman's family or to 

loo* after physician's house. Delta, World 
Office.

t

5546006MEDJCAL. j..... ......... ........... ... ........... ......
TXR LATIMER PICKERING, CORONER, 

Physician attd Surgeon, has removed to 
Sherbourne-street. Office hours 9 to 10—6 to

8. Telephone 2505._______________________
1-kR. ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING, PHYSI- 
IJ clan and Surgeon, has removed to 281 Sher- 
bourne-street. Office hours 9 to 10-r-12 to 1—6 to

Since Childhood’s Days.
“I have been bothered with neuralgic pains in 

the head and face since childhood and have tried 
all possible remedies. A friend persuaded me 
to try Burdock Blocd Bitters, and after having 
used it I obtained instuut relief, and thoroughly 
recommend B.B.B.”—James Inglis, Bredenbury,

agents wanted.
> marriage licenses.. .........

h. LSK atsstst
jarvis-stveet.________ ____________ ———

mwE COSMOPOLITAN LIFE AND CASUAL 
I ty Associations issue liberal policies on

U King-«reet
west, Toronto. ___________________ ***

ÂNSFOKD X LENNOX, BARRISTERS,' 
Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide-street East,

« .M .into. J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox.

SWSKSKS?
H. Bowes, F. A HUton.______________________*_
TTTÂÜDÔNALD, MACINTOSH X McCWMMON, 
iVL BsiTisters, holioitora, etc., «V King-.ueet
west. Money to loan. _____________.
=r OÜNT, MARSH, IJNDSEU X LINDSEY 
I 1 banisters, solicitor., conveyancers, notaries 

"oronio-streel, Toronto, opposite Po.toffice 
Telephone «. WiUiam Lount, y.C., A H. Merstt 
(J.U.r Oeorice Lindsey. W. L. M. Lludsey.

Assn.
i 9. Telephone 3195. __________________________ .

xSrof. vernoy, ELECTRO-THERAPEÜ- 
J7 tist, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine 
diseases. Institution, itil Jar vis-street.
T'ait. HALL, HOMUSOPATHIST, 326 JARVIS 
| } street, comer Carlton. Diseases of children 

and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 Am., 4 
toti p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday 
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings 
6to9. 'ndephoue 4GU. d

CARSLAKE’S 
ST. LEGER SWEEP 

$50,000.00.

Clarets.
I make a specialty of clarets and have the 

largest stoek of any house in Ontario, either
Æ,1«4r50™“d^5°60aVrWdaoz“qt^,:ud

Hannapier & Co., Bordeaux,

Kfen1?’;^te”t,d«12Wte.u 
rie Vallon 1881, at *15. Will ship to any 
pLtof Ontario. William Mara, 28V Queen- 
street west. Telephone .13.

Back from Paris.
Mr. J. J. Franklin has returned to town 

from Paris, France, whither he went in Sep
tember last to take charge of the Companie 
General de Paris, a street car company doing 
business in the French capital. Mr. Frank
lin is on three months’ visit to his fri ends 
here, though rumor has it that he may stay 
longer. The Paris company have 180U horses 
in their stables. Mr. Franklin is stopping 
with his mother, B9 Yorkville-avenue.

A
40 artists.

t" W. il FORSTER, PUPIL OFBOUOKREAU J . Fluery, Lefevre, Boulanger and Carious 
v si King-street east. (Lesson»-)

:Nicolet Notes.
‘1 suffered continual pain from canker of the

r^MpEs06
Bittera, the first dose occasioned slight pain,
1 soon found relief, and after taking five bottles I 
became completely^cured. I think B.B.B. the 

* BoHt powerful remedy ktfowu to science. 
Stephen Edge, Nicolet, P.Q.

'Xf' but 1st HORSE, 4 prizes, *aM0.each.. ....*l|«»

aa “ woo •• J".'.'! «.ode
Other starters, 4 prizes, divided equally
N|0,000 Tickets. SB.OO BacH.

^^e^mŒtotiOO-Foi eMUES 

Drawing bept. 7. Race dept. 9. .
W Result mailed to country subscribers.

CARSLAKE’S SVPPLEMBNTARY 
One Dollar St. Leger Sweep.

dentistry.

k-n,f| find Yuüi^e. Telephone 1470.

18.000
18,000*r

BUSUTEW CARDS.The Remains Identified.
It appears that Edward Ailingham, who 

fell down the elevator at York Chambers, 
was onco lieutenant In the 100th Regiment. 
H* was dismissed on account of his intern- 
Mrate habita. Afterwards be enlisted as a 
private. His sister was married to John 
Nelson, who was store-keeper of the North
ern Railway before it was taken over by the 
Grand Trunk Railway. In making the post 
mortem Dr. W. H. B. Aikens found one of 
bis arms was tattooed on one side with a re
presentation of the crucifix and on the other 

^ with the figure of a woman.

loo a.,..»..»#.».«a»*.»..»*.»..».%»*a»».»W,.»,.»••».».
* OTORAGE—D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE- 

O street west.
1 .nTERNATIONAL BUSINEBB COLLEGE — 
X uo vacation; circular free. J. IL Musgrove, 
wmer College and Spadina, Toronto. 
ZXAKVILLE DAIRY, 473 YONGE-STREET 
VJ Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied
muul oui y. Fred Sole, proprietor. __________
ZV MERbER, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR 
VT« etc., books balanced. A) Toronto-street. 
iviepnoue 786.

Health, Happiness and Prosperity.
All these depend on pure blood, for without it 

health is impossible; without health happiness is 
ampossible, and without happiness prosperity is 
a mockery. No means of obtaining pure blood 
and removing bad blood excels the use of B.B.B., 
the best bldod purifier known.________

street cars; modern improvements; 
rent modern^ Apgly Bt&fuER

i I King-street East

patents.

TXONALD C. RiDOUT S CO, PATENT EX- U ixrte, solicitors of homo ami foreign 
P established 1887. zz Elug-street east

Have Yon Tried
srkm. aœiT'sre I

uttienu,
Toronto._____________

“atS
foreign pe terns, Bene of Coinmeree budding- 
Toronto. ________ _______________Hü@itknown hotl^ are among toe mo« reliable in toe 

country.___________________

12,500 Tickets, - - $1-00 Each
F.S.—No connection with other sweeps.

GUARANTEED TO FILL __
Address: UEO. OARS LAKE. Prop.
Mansion House. 622 81. Jamee-st., MONTREAL 

‘‘Cambridgeshire” Oet. 28. (Hb.uoi‘

Ye., Canada Can Do It.
Drown all the mineral waters in Yankee- 

dom out of sight, with St. Leon. Just as the 
stars are lost to eight in the bright halo of 
the morning sun, so the great Canadian St 
Leon Mineral Water ootehines all. July 18, 
Mayor Thompson, Lawrence, Mass., wires 
repeat June shipments, great demand for 
8t Leon; also large orders to Vancouver, 
Dublin, Ireland, besides the great increase 
locally. I38

W. H. STONE VETERINARY.
‘ &

puuue >0. 1819.__________________________
i \NTÂltlO VETERINARY COLLEGE HOR8E

luUr.nuiy. Temperauce - street. Brmciyul 
to*dtiSUuiteiu *t-weucuuwe Oaj' Ot mgnu

The Gar butt Case.
Mr. Justice Street will give judgment In 

the Garbutt extradition case to-day at 10 mm.

. oh. What a Delicious Cigar !
Yes, it is an Invincible, one of toe best made. 

Try it. L O. Grothe & Co., Mooireat

DETECTIVE.)
a.......

QWIE'o DETECTIVE AGENCY,UNDERTAKER 
349—YONCE- STREET—349 

GPP. ELM.
Teleptione OO ».

MINING ENGINEERS.
.. #. .. »,
MICKLE, MINING ENGINEER A.ND A8- 

Wbitedsb, Hault Branuh C.P.R.

88 WELL
____ , ington-etreet west, Toronto; eetabiieàeâ
loue; reliable men furuisiied at from «MP •
ner day. An native partner waited-

Baby Wae Sink.

Extract of Wild Strawberry; toe first dose gave
Ged

A

A

/j: / L/
1

\
f 1

1

* t
cr

the auction sale

Will commence at 2 o’clock sharp- Thto 1* 
a great opportunity to secure a suburban, 
home site al YOUR OWN PRICE.

TERMS.—«10 down at time of purchase, 
balance in weekly instalments.

!
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WORLD: FRIDAY MORNING. AUGUST U. 1* THE TORONTO:

BB81H
RESTORED *1

« SUMMER RESORTS.
passenger TRAyfic. :

jisssæs&ts&àrjrssi
Company, 13 amd M Ade- 

Kdwtrertwest Itahow, ’total liabilities 
«pït «6,400, with omets robing 
112 800 yielding a nominal aurolui of $2400. 
The estate to ta be liquidated by Assignee

hotel ward
For balance of season l am 

prepared to receive boarders 
at $5 per week. Good table.

W. YIELDING, Prop., 
East End Island.

u received by John J. Dixon * Co., CUNARDmarket»,
are as follows:asawsr-nis s& «were quite à few dressed hogs on tk««»rl!e' 

and prices were easier at $6.75 to $7.JS.
AW ADVANCE IW RAW SUGARS.

< There has been a stiffening up all ™"n" 
raw sugars on the New York 
cheapest offerednow being quoted at 8 8-lbc 
per lb spot cash.

BEtFIST IT 7.30 Oa’a's ttll'a: L'w’,i|Cio’nc

S3 "isWteat-j8ept.;..,.v.....;; m
SS. LINEs*harry WEBB’S >

Wend 68 YONG&STREET. FOR EUROPE ««I intended to let you 
know result* of treat
ment, but thought I’d 
ibeet wait, and after live ‘ 
I month* I must say, that 
I am thoroughly satis- 

mr fled that I was perfectly 
w restored to health, both 

as regards physical and nervous vigor;

r^aSSiSS
l™he original of above letter is on file 
In our office. It Is No. 81 in a collec
tion of over 2,000 similar letters from 
actual patients. We have a

Oat*-8«pt.............
Pork—Sept.............. 85

n B . R. C. Clarkson.“ -Qct 6 52 
6 «2

52Lfrd-Sept...................
•* —............. ...........

B.RRn-8ipt........ ........
long branch

STEAMER DAN will leave Geddee’ Wharf,

ss* wwp.m. Leave Long Branch at 8 “fd 11 Am_, 

rates for private partie» during August. 240

62'fHÏAT DEFMVID OF ITS YIM.
v to keen for good grade#. Eggs are un

changed. There to not much good stock on

----------------- doa : prime dairy butter in tubs, 181-3 to
Bank of England’s Reserve-Toronto and Itc^ame^ ‘Tuto nomioaU^’ 21c to 

i Montreal Stock Exchange. - Money I creamery_ r0Us, 22 l-3c to 28c; store

rice lewis & son
Liverpool Markets-Advance la Raw aud geUia_ 10 1.2c to lie a lb; new cored . , •
8ngara—Miscellaneous. long clear bacon, 8 1-4 to 81-2c a to; short (Elmltotl)

„ cut, $16 to $16.25: Capadian mesa pork,
Thursday Evening, Aug. IS. *14.50 to $15; mess beet, $14; cheese, ul-2c _ Klna A yictorla-sta., Toronto 

of England gained £28,000 in balance to ^for^new; lard, ---------- Oewi* bom « “

Wheat was %d to dearer and com %d ------------------------------------------------ ---- ..T^Tmeln^uen^^tJ^PvanLi

cheaper in Liverpool to-day. SMITH & PRIESTMAN euromarket mosntly
Consols advanced 8-16 to 96% for money BROKERS large export demand a°d 80 loads token

and 1-16 to 86 3-16 for money. 171 Yongeatreet. Rooms 8 and 4. Telephone 16» a^in, W tour markrt^r notera» ^ The

«a SS — irfeEsrE»-
higher value*. | m ,ami. chaules fbiestma*. marketa had lost their vim to-

---------------------GRAIN AND FLOUR. SBg

Mock* 177 shares selling at 168% to 170. There is still a feeling of uncertainty which nobody toadee inexcept to clow up
,toC ' v about the local market Ontario wheat was old contracte, the crowd found themselvee

Transactions on local Stock Exchange eg- I ftrmer to-day and about lc higher; several long and unable to reahze without accepting 
ereeated 355 shares, compared with 441 yea- vonnd lots of 61 and 621b white and red sold a loss. Wheat and com tej* ,
tJSav^on Montrwl Exchange 873, agamst wegt at 87o to S8c for export; odd cars jected to the mUkmg process several

’ I mixed changed hands at 87c west times, but the late advance has
5S4- _ ™nd No 1 red winter sold out- “hipping and export demand and also

Canadian Paciflc stock closed % hlgherin slde at 88c. Manitoba wheat was brought receivers into the mai-kete as »Uers
thin vesterdav at 84%. In Montreal steady; jja p hard was wanted at $1.12, ot near futures, which, taken with the to ^shares soJat82X-to82X and 35 Imre at I Monto^hrei^wito at $1^ So.

* The proportion ot the Bank of with^ErTat $U» c!P*’^ Drummond & Brown’s corraspondejit*

c«a^d£72 000 during the week and reserve mli wegt at 98c. On callboard same grade ing wa8 done on the call «bowed an advance 
inoreeaed by£288!oCK)B offered on G. T. east at 97c, with 96c bid ; prices. From then ^Uthecloeethe
increased by . _ 95 l-2c was bid on C. P. west. Oats are about merket steadily declined and clodngis weak

r «t-gttss! .s-, .mb s srsft “•scurSMS sissass. îsrsxhA.
=*=;is as.LXSMVK "a™*». « d» »n^S,is
pass s—is.'aftsisa:
political move ag jOOO bushel lota at 78 to 78 1-3c; on call operations. They think that in provisions
*“■ — board 64c was bid for 5000 or 10,000 bushels, higher prices will eventually result.

Th« American wheat markets lost their and there were sellers at these prices, Octo- Total sales of cash wheat in Chicago yw-

krsatSkhsçïïStfurt a—„
!? m anddosed at $1 ûéte; in St. 1"“*» •* got outside for good No. 8 extra. Bran quiet 
86c and closed at 94%c; m Toledo.at $l-00>s and easy; odd cars changed handsat $10.75 

99Vc; in Detroit at $L00X to *n f.o.b. at stations west Flour con- 
“d at $10% tinues duU and easy, 1 car of extra from new
end closed at ei-wys. ‘wheat changed hands at $3.90, Toronto

local stock ixchanok. I freight*, for shipment to West Indies. A
„ —ith values firmer, good demand is reported for Manitoba flour

and Merchants’ advanced and prices are firm. It will be October be- 
®ld* held X lower. ’ Imperial fore new flour is turned out and in toe mean-
X- up to 170. Bids for Ham- time instructions to agent* are not to take
^TowÆKs. W vmsin-1 order, for immediate delivery.

gjfflahf» Ï—

6 60
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

rMMWW*r-lrfl A. F. WEBSTERWheat -Puts .... 
“ —Calls....... TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE

185AGENT.
58 Yonge-street.CUNARD_ piNE

CUTLERY ALLAN LINE ILNE
for - EUROPE

SS. AU RAN I A, AUG. 15th.

w. A. GEDDES, AGENT,
69 Yonge-street. Toronto. 185

OUEEimpAt HOTEL
Dominion Llffti 

Beaver Line. 

telephone

NIAGARA-ON-TH E-LAKE.

^ï"îassita srsüap*
and board at hotel from Saturday to Mon
day, can be purchased at the Queen s Hote., 
Toronto, for $5. 5

©
£

es■o

A POSITIVE CURESCIBOLA, GHIGORA dE
5 ISLAND PARK à

iQ

In Old or Young. .
I Strengthen W eat, >

* (VIA NIAGARA RIVER. FOR

FALLS, BUFFALO. CLEVELAND, EBIE, 
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK

2010

r Anchor Line 
Royal Netherlands 

Hamburg Am. Packet Co

The Diace to go to. Boats from Chureb-etreet, 
Yongs-street and Brock-street every 16 minutes 

The Pavilion the only piece on ^ZTSTfiSS SffSftfftffSJg
ér«hRUtyp«îs. ;asn«w£

accommodation for 400.

8
ness
rors or Excesses 
How to enlarge and Strengthen 
Undeveloped Organ» and Parti v 
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home 
T-aatmnnt — Benefits in a day. Men

E
v •

AND ALL POINTS.
Family Book^T'^&lephone 2217.

Undeveloped Organs ana 
of Body. Absolutely unfailing 
Treatment — Benefits in a day. men 
testify from 50 States, Territories end 
Foreign Countries. You can write 
them. Book, full explanation and *-■ f 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address f

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, lit.

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON
\GOOD PIANO.c. W. IRWIN, 40 V0N6E-ST. 

FIRST ANNUAL HOP

28 Adelalde-at. East.______ __ S
v

$2.25.$2.25.
Rochester and Return

Island Park Pavilion.

LOUE PE-BHHE-LE----- AT-----

LAKE ISLAND PARK SATURDAY, Aug. 15th.
Geddas’ Wharf, by the fast 
STEAMER

7checked the

Toronto. &
The Steamer» CARMONA and MERRITT and 

the Grand Trunk Railway make fréquent com
munication.

The Hotel is well fitted with guests who are 
enjoying to the utmost the pleasures of their 
summer home. ; • * ,

ADDRESS: Lome Park Co., Toronto

At 11 p.m., from
WILSON, N.Y.,

Wednesday Afternoon, Aug. 12

EXCURSION PER

THE TORONTOEMPRESS OF INDIA

[I ECTHIC LIGHT GOPort Dalhousle and Return Only 50o.
Every Wednesday and Saturday Afternoon at 

*•'Ttokeuai all offices and on wharf and Steamer.
STEAMER EURYDICE

13 p.m.
Tickets, 50c.

- 39 Klng-et. west.

. is
-v

LAKEISLANDPARK LIMITED

CRIMSIT PARK 4 LOUSE PARK E8planct;R^os"M'
Municipal & Commercial 

Arc Lighting.
H, M. Pellatt,

Secretary
J. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician

Return
p. O. CLOSE.

WILSON. N.Y.NIAGARA RIVER LINE S^BTDICS SS. Carmona and SS. Merritt
GRIMSBY PARK-88. Carmona leaves Geddes’ 

Wharf daily, at 7.80 am. and 2 p.m., returning 
leaves Park at 10.80 am. and 6 p.m.

LORNE PARK—88. Carmona leaves Geddes' 
Wharf At 2 p.m. dally and 88. Merritt at 10 am 
and A80 p.m. Tickets at company.’» office on 
dock, W. A. Geddes, 69 Yonge-street; H. J. 
Harris, 766 Yonge-street. For picnics, excur
sions, etc., apply P. Molntyre, 34 Tonge-st.

In Connection with Vanderbilt System 
Bailwaya

STR.
run to Lake Island Park Saturday, Monday 

and Wednesday, August 16th, bth and 19to, 
leaving Geddes’ Wharf, Yonge-street, at 8.00 
am. For excursion rates, etc., apply to P. G- 
CLOSE, 89 King-street weet.____________________

WittSTEEL STEAMERS

CHICORA AND CIBOLA
Leave Yonge-street wharf daily (except Sun

day) for

Niagara and Lewiston.
Close connections with ffew York pentral 
and Michigan Central Railways for Falls,

Tickets to afprincipidpoints to Untiled States 
A££2ph»c.£loffic*jÔHN FOYTj&nagsr.

*
A. H. Campbell.

President

U.BXJ Q-G-ZES*NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Fluctuations in New York Stock Market as re

ceived by John J. Dixon & Co., were as foUows:
ESTATE NOTICES.

of York, deceased.
Pursuant to Revised Statutes of Ontario 1887,

2£££ S&jrSTh
on or about the twenty-seventh day of June, 
A.D. 1891, at the City of Toronto, In the Comity 
of York, are required to send by post prepaid or 
to deliver to Messrs. Howland, Amoldl & 
Bristol, at their office. 103 Bay-street, Toronto,
SMeSi
deceased, on or before the first day of September, 
A.D. 1891, their Christian and surnames, ad
dresses and description, the full particulars of 
their claims, statements of their accounts and 
the nature of the security, if any, held by them.

And notice is hereby further given that after 
the said first day of beptember, A.D.1801, the 
said Administrator will proceed to distribute the 
Estate of the said deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto having regard only to those 
claims of which notice shall have been çiyen as 
above required and that the said Administrator 
will not be liable for the assets of the said 
Estate or any part thereof so distributed or in 
part distributed to any person or persons of 
whose claim or claims notice has not been re
ceived by the said Solicitor, for th“ 
Administrator within the time hereinbefore 
limited for the said distribution of the *ald 
Estate. HOWLAND, ARNOLD I & BRISTOL, 

Solicitors for Administrator. 
Dated at Toronto this 80th day of July, A.D. 

1891.

Opng HlVtJLowt Cling

W
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d v w
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DESCRIPTION. I$60
CbUBorllnstonAQ.........

Del., Lac and W..............

ISrrH::::::':
N.Y and New aig . 
Northern Pac. Pref. 
Northwestern...........
gg-Æd.0*:.::::
|iverTÆüSiu;::.

88 and Up.STEAMER “LAKESIDE”*8818S>6
IdK One of the Electric-Ughted Express Steamship

Tin

9 MANITOBAThere Still Remain a Yew FirsVclaaa
<

619OFFICESare: ;T4 P. M.ia m.
5*I AND1»In the CANADA LIFE BUILDING to be let at 

low rates. For these and other desirable
i:Ask'd .BlaAsk'd. Bid. ‘ MASSEY-TOBONTO

Carriage and Iniplsment Emporium,

126 King St. East, Toronto.

STOCK». SK 88 8U
29 i mSki æ w

%» ut*Iff* ns

ÜÙ" 2» .... *»

IÜ* 'mi !w | A. E. AMES,
24U 2S1 240 287
ltd 157k .... . sT LAWKKNCE market.

to" jjj aj. Market was duU and featureless, with re- 
174 172 oeipta light and demand poor. ..
87 85 I Eggs—Were quoted lc higher at 14c to loc
si M4 ^Buttery-Quiet and unchanged; pound rolls 
"as" 8296 18c to 20c, tubs, crocks and pails 15c to 18c. 

•••■ Poultry—Dull and unchanged. We quote:
■■ "" Chickens 40c to 60c for spring and 50c to 60c

:::: .... tor old, ducks 50c to 60n per pair, turkeys 10c

nek DAILY TRIPS- TO ST. CATHARINES.
W6 The fine Steamer “Lakeside"

„ ,„a ïX'ix'Z»
Gaff From Gotham. rv enond. Niagara Falls and Buffalo. .

Henry Allen & Co. advise J. J. Dixon & Every1 wïïfëesday and Saturdayat 2 o dock 
Co that all of the smaU traders of toe street p.m., returning at 10 p.m. Tickets good to return 
are long of stocks again. They were all I Monday, only 50c. 

short only a few daysatfo, and tumbled over 
one another in toe rush to cover just as soon 
as a rally bore in sight.

Drummond & Brown s

^bTyi^oTRtp.erecr AM EXPENSESmission houses were liberal buyera while | M i-i ^-ZX1 
London sold. U.P. after opening dropped 
off 1 per cent., affecting the balanceof 

list to a lesser degree. The 
market met stock at times ana was held 
in check by some liquidating sales, but toe 
undertone was strongly bullish and the Ust 
recovered quickly on the removal of se ling 
orders. W e still believe in buying on all de-
Cl*About 60 loadp of wheat were taken to-day 

for export.

Paul ALBERTAMontre*!......... -
c Ontario.........

Motoona...............
Toronto . .........

Jtefcnant»’......
Commerce..........
Imperial..............
Domiilon.........
Standard ..........
Hamilton ................
British America.......................
W'eetero Assurance.....................
Consumera’ Gas......................
Ontario'*- Qu'^elleLand Co

~FBSBÊü.

KING-ST. OFFICES Tenn. Coal & Iron.................
Union Paciflc......................
Western Union.....................APPLY TO

46 Klng-st. W. Is Intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

fWednesday end Saturday 11 ' 1
BT 1“ 
87 S
Slid 80 liain direct (calling at Sault 8te. Marte. Mok,

SmB

Winnipeg, British Columbia and aU pomts in 
the Northwest aud Pacific Coast.

I

correspondents: WITH109
.£*
... 110 

126 124*

t:m. I
à

MMENSE REDUCTIONS
■ in

STRAW HATS

HENRY BEATTY,! 
Man. Lake Traffic, 

Toronto.

2U0 W. a VAN HORNE, 
President, 

MontreaL

INCLUDED.

TO MACKINAC^ AND BACK.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND 

Agent, 72 Yonge-street

Commencing Friday, July 3.

186
122
99

................ .. '^VegetebieSr—Quiet and unchanged ; tor-
............. I nips 25c per peck; carrots and beets 25c per the

.................  dozen; cauliflower scarce at $1.75 per dozen ;
:::: :::: green peas 35c to S0c per peck; new onions
.................  80c per peck; corn 18c to 20c; Canadian
.................  cabbage 50c per dozen; cucumbers 20c to Joe
:::: per doz. ; celery 40c to 75c per dozen.

Icentral Canada Loan..............
v Dt.in Savings * Loan...............

Fanners’ L.Jt 8

:::: IS
20 per cent....

trefoldLo« * Savmsvr.cent
Savings ... 
20 per cenL

42H RAiLWAV
OF CANADA

Humn & Erie L. & 145
122
215 MEN’S, LABIES’ i CHILDREN’SImperial L. * Invest..

The Land Security Co.
London & Can. L.4A 
London A Ontario....
North of Scot’Id Can.
Ontario Loan A Deb.

' Peoples* Loan .... . t _
Real Estate. Loan A Deb. Co.
Toronto savings A Loan.........
Union Loan A Savings
*.r^Ltay,Mtg *••••••:: ^ ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON

THE

ÎI
"" ^ :::: 

IS-::::
MONEYTOLEND THROUGH SLEEPER JDRDHTO GENERALMort Co English and American Straw 

Hats at Cost Price dur
ing July.

NEW YORK MARKETS.
New York. Aug. 13.—Cottou—Spots quiet,

1-16 lower; uplands, 8 ; gulf, S 7-16; futures

SB ,t„£ ,'S^r^ SS- X.
Nov. 8.03, Dec. 8.14, Jan. 8.24. Flour, fairly 

e held higher, advance checking busi
ness Wheat-Receipts 145,700 bush. ; exports 
167,985 bush. ; sales 8,464,000 Bush, futures,
698 000bush, spot; spot unsettled,fairly active 
closing easier; No. 2 red $1.04% to $l-9p 
elevator ; No. i Chicago, $1.10%; No. 2 Mil
waukee, $LU9y4 to $1.0VX; options opened lc 
to 1 Me up on stroug cables, active export 
buying and large clearances, declined l)ic to 
iMc on weak private cables bringing large 
selling orders, closed weak at %c to Me 
under yesterday ; No. 2 red Aug*
SL04§^ Sept. $1.04^4, Oct. $1.04M>

MOUNTAIN RESORTS
bush, exports 290 bush, sales 448,000 EVERY TUESDAY A FRIDAY

«S 4rSa r—217^ ^
Scpt.68%c,Oct.66%c,De&56%. Oate-Reoeipts c Ttok,, agent. City Ticket Officee-nH 
73,000 bush, sales 100,000 bush futures, 80,- Kln-gt, west, 24 York-street, Board of Tn^e 
000 bush spot; spot dull, opened firmer, | Building and 216 Quoen-st. West, Parkdale. 1*6 

Options dull, lower, weak;------------------------------------------------------- . . _
^gtNaT«L44cfmto1S’w«tern!41c'to INMAN LINE

quiet^Rtmdard IV. SkM — g^^S^^A^y 

5qUlt Adored 4>4?, granulated 4^ to 4*0. «St».

boxes white cheese and 4205 boxes colored ïto® go^ New York. BARLOW
cbeese. The sales were: 815 boxes at .-ttmuerLaND; Agent, 78 Yonge-st.. Toronto.
450 at 9 l-16c, 6190 at 9 l-8c, o59o at 9 l-4c. I oumjsaus, ----------------------------------
Evei-y lot offeree sold. Nine buyers present.
This is considered the largest sale at any 
fair in Ontario.

brockvillb cheese market.

ints
eur.

province of (Juebec, also for New u*iswiok. 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, ^r®T
ton and Magdalene Islands. Newfoundland and

FROM

- - TORONTO - - TRUSTS GO j.&j.LUGSDm
I ===== Telephone 2S7B. lOrVonj^st^

SEWER PIPE

\AND
TOTransactions: Forenoon—Imperial, 50 at 

158V • Lon. and Can. Loan. 3 at 129. After
noon-Imperial, 10,17 at 168X ; 100 at 170; 
C.P.C., 26 at 82%.

SAFE DEPOSITBank of Commerce Building, 
Toronto.

St Pierre.

rot change between these points in 27 hours and 

train cars of the Inter

acts

POEÇTLJîqD VAULT#
THE FRUIT MARKET. 80 minutes.

coTonialRahway Mebrmiântlÿ lighted by eleciri- 
Sty and heated by steam from the locomouvej 
tous greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

Cor. YONGE & COLBORNE-STS.
reserve’s, !i’60>.o'oo>0

The auction onReceipts were heavy, 
track of fruit rejected by local dealers 
knocked the bottom out of the market. Ban
anas were firmer and pears $1 per barrel 
cheaper. We quote: Peaches, 50c to 75c per 
basket; raspberries, 7% to 8c per box, pails 
85c to $1; gooseberries, 75c to $1 per basket 
tomatoes, 75c per basket; water melons, 20 
to 25c; bananas, 40c to $1, according to 
quality; Bartlett pears, $4 to $6 per bbl and 
$1 per basket; grapes, $1: per basket; huckle
berries, 75c to $1.50 per crate; apples $2 .o 
S3 per bbl; oranges, $4.50 per box; lemons, 
$4 to $450 per box

OLD ORCHARD HO*. EDWARD BLAKE, q.C., LL.D. 
K. A. MEREDITH, IX.D.
JOHN H08KIN, q.C., IXD.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 
«.rerun on all through express trains.

Are reached by t 
The attention

(AMERICAN) %PRESIDENT,
VICE-PRESIDENTS,

Thle Company acts as Executor, Administrator, Receiver, Guardian,

L A R "andÊmE^RoSF.'

ON THE MAINE COAST 
And to all m m - HAMILTON tolhof Shippers is directed to the 

superior facilities offered by this route for the
m=r tt
STSttfggffSSiA'S'

mTlckets mav be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight ana passenger rates, 
on application to

- MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal, Aug. 13 (close).—Montreal,

riLtevSlk a"dlM; -.Union,” 85 offered; 
Commerce^ and 131%; XeL. 107 and 
105V- N.iv.L., 82 and 80; Rich., 62 and 
61; rasa, 200 aiid 182%; Gas, 2toi and 2to; 
PPR sow. and 82M: Can. Cotton, 80 
offered’; CoSL Cable,!* and 104; BeU Tel.,

(flY^sartions: Forenoon—Mondial, 4 at 
225%; Merchant*’, 11 at 150%; Rich., 25 at 
60%; 75 at 60% Gas, 8 at 207%; C.P.R . 50at 
82% 100 at 82 6-8, 50 at 82 1-2. Afternoon-Sssrar.ffSVK’Sfe.’s^
200 at 82 5-8. ____________ _____

Louis Bacque, Sales Agent

Telephone » 37(33

Omos—Livingston Building, M Yonge-street 
Toronto.

Yards-44 Price-street, Toronto.

■A

to rent the remaining small-sized 
compartments for 4

PRODUCE.
There is no improvement in the potato 

quoted at 
(JOc. Baled

Telephone 1998 wN. WEATHBBSTON,

I>. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent. 

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., .Iune_29^1^1^^

edmarket, barrels still being 
$1 and bags at 50c to 
hav steady and unchanged at $11 to 
$18 for timothy; clover nominally $8 to $9. 
Haled straw quiet and easy at $6 to $6.50. 
Hops stendy, Ws 28c to 30c; yearlings nom
inal at 18c to 20c. Dried aud evaporated 
apples dull, the former at 8%c and the latteV 
at 13c to 13%c. White beans quiet at $1.60 
to $1,70.

S3 EACH PER ANNUM.
Rates for larger size

min*peotion of* tlrarVau?to

j. W. LANGMUIR, -

GRATEFUL—COMFORTINGgjnpart- 
nvlted.

Manager EPPS’S COCOA
THEPDLSDH IRON WORKS GO BREAKFAST.

a thorough knowledge of the natural laws

nrovfded our breakfast tables with a de^cately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors' hills. It is by toe Judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constituiion may be 
gradually built uh until strong enough to resist 
everv tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
“..I.diee are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there Is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal abaft by keeping ouraelvea wett 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.’’—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In packets by Grocers, labelled tons:

JAMES EPPS * CO., Hemeroabilo Chemists,
London England. ”

GUARANTEED 3
' of Toronto, Limited

MANUFACTUREES OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES HOSEROBERT COCHRAN
of Toronto Stock Exchange.) 

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23 C0LB0RNE-S1REET and Rotunda Board ol Trade

LISTOWEL CHEESE MABKET.

TO LEND ON

mortgage

SECURITY.

FRED. J. STEWART
MEMBER STOCK EXCHANGE. 185.

(Member

^TtÂMTerŒmr^d-rîSS
itearnlîaunches and Yachts.^Steara 
Pumps. Windlasses, etc.

10c FT. UPWARDSTRMiaTtlUTIC HIDES
LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS. 

London, Aug. 13, 12.30 p.m.—Consols,

s»wr»raprfTr«vsi

Can., 95% x<L

Sound. Ont. ed

TO RENT

Bbockville Aug. 13.—At our cheese i '"îT^Ger! L?ôydUUne, Red Star Line 

board -lb here to-da^th^werajüf» boxes DomhslonLlnj,# L|ne-
bkl- Hambu%Amer.uLtivs, |ta||an Llne. 

Will likely be sold this evening at ruling Lake and River Lines.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND 

NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE. I General Steamship and HR. Agency,
Drummond S Brown quote the following | 72 Yonge-street, Toronto

fluctuations in Now York Cotton Exchange .----------------------------------------------------- '' ^ "

itiS’rfSWSflfSSjC^fejE WHITE STAR LINE
economy with comfort

w jsrrszsem »-* “Tisr.™=

“rrS’-T-i. dm. a» -a* B-sia-ss—wffrtte
shipments 20,000. handsome dining saloon on the upper declLbatii-

Irnports of Canadian lumber into Oswego rooms tevatones, s^kuig-rooin, ^^pagous 
to-day aggregated 1,534,447 f»t; coal ship- Hates, plans, bills of ;fAra aw.
ued 375 tons ; no charters to-day. m ot me Une or

la Toledo receipts were 228,000 bushels y. \V. JONESJSÏÏ3& busn^wheat’ ^Tco^lîoo ’ I General Canadian Agent, to Yon^rat. Toronto

Receipt* in MUwaukee were 1715 bbls flour,

KM
1000 bush oats. ....

Receipts and shipments respectively in
Chicago were: Floui- 11,557 and 31,58b bbls,, _lendid upper Cabm Royal Man steamer 
wheat 264 000 and 147,000 bush, corn 243,000 m15,‘itoU daily to PARRY SOUND via the 
and 308 UUO, oats 221,000 and 220,000,rye 60,000 “horts Picturesque and Sheltered inside Route, 
and 7uuo barley 3000 and 20U0, lard 89,500 and Leaving Penetanguisbene on Mondaya Wed-ggg pofit 897 bbls._____ |

------ :--------------------------------- H for Parry Sound and intermediate places. Pas-
MKRCHANTS IN DEEP WATER. sengers.per Northern trains will change cars at

The creditors of J. R. Mader & Co., the I Allendale on the first mentioned four days, and 
Newmarket insolvent dry 3»^.'“erchanto, =^at OrUMon^^t mentto^two^^a
have instructed the assignee the dkillar If I daily summer service on the Mùskoka Lakes will 
stock by private sale at75c on the dollar. It “r|4guuled The splendid eteel steamer Nipia- 
this per centage ie not realised the goods will ^ Ui now In commission with her companion 
be sold by auction. Stock is valued at about me Kenoylie, Muskoka and Oriole, aU of
iu<uwi It is thought that the estate will which are thoroughly fitted out tor the season. Sofiay more‘She on toe dollar. ' Daily™ on the Maganettewan route from

J. B. Hutchins & Ctx. l*ealers uheap return tickets can be procured from all

s* Ji.'™ ssrrr.it 
ri’isrsK.JK'SSK 'Mse»
Hutchison, Dingwsm & Nesbitt, $328, and uravwmun

KEITH & FITZSIMONSTHE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Aug. 13.—Wheat firm, de

mand improving, holders offer sparingly. 
Corn, steady, demand has fallen off. Spring 
wheat 8s 0%d to 8s Id; Kansas winter, 
Ss l l-2d to 8s 2d; No. 1 Cal., 8s 5 l-2d 
to 8s 6d. Corn, 5s ll%d. Peas, 6» 7 d. 
Fork 57s 6d. Lord, 34s. bacon, heavy, 34s 
for old; 37s for new; light, 35s 6d 
old- 39s for new. Tallow, 26s 9d. Cheese, 
white and colored, 44s 6d for new.

'f

lu King-street West

HOTELS AND HB9TAUBANTS.
tdTcHARDSON HOUSE—CORNER KING rT°^°^> maiU8^*!T»nd
K and Spadina-avenne. Street cars to all A. “L?*"*”,
^^°r»inSîr^4$rrB^^ jtt-l jrv»

t^^stmetropole, corner king anu Lit

sr’MSSWSSE 5 K».
isoKeray House. BraatferA_______________

3a nee 
price.THE MONEY MARKET.

Local money market quiet and unchanged, 
sharp call loans offering freely at 4 1-2 to 5 
per cent.

Money was 
* at 2 per cent

Discount rate on the open market in Lon
don was unchanged at 1% to 1H per cent

Splendid Business Office on 
• Meltnda-street.

No. 14 in World Building
Large wldnow, vault and steam 
heating. No water rates or 

taxes. Moderate rent
WORLD OFFICE

tO"

unchanged in New York to-day
BKKRBOHM’9 REPORT.

London, Aug. 13.—Floating cargoes— 
Wheat firmly held; com nil; arrivals, wheat 
7- sold, wheat 5; waiting orders, wheat 26 
Cargoes on passage—W heat and corn firm. 
Good-cargoes. No. 1 CaL wheat off the coast 
42s 6d was 42s3d;ditto Australian off the coast 
4ls 6d was 41s: present and follow
ing month 42b, was 41s 9d; ditto Chilian off 
the coast 40s, was 39s; present and following 
mouth 40s, was 39s 3d:ditto Walla off the coast 
41s, was 40s 6d; present and following 
month 41s 6d was 41s. Loudon—Good ship- 
Diug No. 1 Cal. wheat, prompt sail, 43s 6d, 
was 42s 9d; nearly due, 42s 9d was 42s 6d; No. 
2 red winter, prompt steamer, 38s 9d _ 
38s fid’ present and following mouth o9s nd 
was fids Ud. French country markets 
turn dearer. Weather in England im- 
nrovimr. Liverpool — Spot wheat firm, 
corn qvueter ;No. 1 CaL wheat 8s 6d,^d dearer; 
Walla 8s, unchanged; Kansas winter 
8s 2d Id dearer ; Indian 8s 2d, l>*d dearer ; 
corn 5s ll^d, l-4d cheaper. ______

«40
M0Jan.,

/ »ESTATES MANAGED
RENTS COLLECTED.

r2.1XJ9.00

I 7.3U3.(X>Corner Church and 
Shuter-streels,

mmmm —

83 tiersrd-street west, Toronto. Ontario.

THE ELLIOTT, IMS M0MO 4.00awA.
M0

a.in. p.m- a.m. p.m. 
MO 12.10 9.00 6.46

4.uu iojoap.m 
6.00 9JO 9AW 7M

JOHN STARK &, CO {UJBJf.Y
UJB. Western States.. - {

28, 81.
N B —There ore Branch Post Offices In ^rerf 

Dart of the city. Residents ot each district 
should transact their Savings Bank and Mono? 
Order Business at the Local Office nearest » 
their residence, taking core to notify their cor
respondent* to make orders payable at suca 
Branch Poet Office.

26 TORONTO-STREET 12.00
m. each
close atFOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt
BETWEEN BANKS. 
Counter. Buyers. Sellers.

Y.Muskoka and Georgian Bay 
Navigation Co’y.

j s'fs-ie 
I

New York Fund* . I H to H I 1 64 dis
jar ‘r“?.i'!i$Wi ru,

Cor. Wkiebestsr * 
Pmrttaoient-sts.LAKE VIEW HOTEL,HATES FOR STERLING IN NEW YORK.

Posted. Actual*

i an s a i ât s ts
Pnnl; of Kngland mto— 2M per rent. _______

Terms $1.60 sod $* per day. 
sinirle «»nd en suite. Baih on every floor S heated. All modem sanitary improve 
mente. Every accommodation tor families vtoit 
iny the city being healthy and! commanding a SLiffic^t vicW 5 tSTdty. The Winchester.
SrawS? toSTuLoa StedoowiUtekayou to

the door.

T. a PATTEBON, F.*.

NEW JAPAN CALL AT
TflITICUMIIA BBUI

JOHN J. DIXON & CO SAMPLES ON APPLICATION.

. o, LiarUIn cfe? Co
Wholesale Grocers. 135 

sa PHONT-ST.

A Pure Wheat#» ^ 
Meal.

T v ylt*

JOHN AYRE. Proprietor^378 Queen WestSTOCK BROKERS

Life Assurance Building. 
Mocks. Bonds. Grain and Provisions bought 

art! sold for rash or on margin. „ ,
"Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele* 

phono 2212. ________ __________

For bargains InCanada W. E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A.

_____________________________

SUBA0UE0U5 WOfllt 4 SPtCIALn *46 (Limited) at So. 4 King--------------
BOOMS, » AT ADBLAiDB CH S MBBBA CITY Many Goaa, aeoretary-uea

EAST /IWATCHES, JEWELRY, 
DIAMONDS, ETC.

He is giving up bis Jewelry department 
and selling goods under cost Be convinced 
by calling. ”

OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.
Aug. 13, 1 p. m. — Barley

shipments or sales.
4Oswego,

quiet, no receipts, sm 
Canal freights unchanged.

THE STREET MARKET.
Oats was the ouly grain on the market to

day 2 Joads of old sold at 42c to 43c and 1 
load of new at 41%c. Hay was not »» Jarge 
supply and prices were steady, old selling at

JP.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce

4
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